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Lions Plan
Minstrel For
Next Month
The Murray Lions Club willpresent its second annual minis-
try! on October 6 and 7, at the
Murray High School.
The ministrel this year will be
directed by Chuck Simons, and
all local tallent will be used.
The proceeds from the minis-
trel will be used in the civic pro-jects of the club, including the
sight conservation program.
The club recently concluded a
broom sale in Murray, with the
proceeds from that venture also
being applied to its civic pro-jects.
The Lions Club produced a min-
istrel last year at the high school
auditorium which was very well
attended. Maurice Ryan, publicity
director of .the ministrel, said today
that this year's production was
going to be even better and more
entertaining pan the one last
year. n'The • production will be
something that the whole family
will be able to attend and enjoy'
Ryan said
Members are practicing for the
coming show tonight, and will
practice up to the time of the
production.
Championship Fight
Will Be Held With
No Home Radio, TV
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 23 (UP)
—Heavyweight champion Jersey
Jne Walcott has weighed In with
a 12-pound advantage over chal-
lenger Rocky Marciano for tfletr
title bout tonight Walcott tipped
the scales at 196 pouncla„ while
Marciano weighed 184 at the pre-
figh ceremonies in Philadelphia.
The fight is scheduled for 10:30
tEDT) tonight.
At 184. Marciano is three pounds
lighte rthan he had expected to
Ire The weight is the lowest at
which he has fought since he be-
came a top-rank heavyweight. As
foe Walcott, he is one pound
heavier than his expected weight.
Walcott's- 198 pounds matches his
'weight on June 5th, when he
made his first title defense, also
in Philadelphia.
The weigh-in ceremonies took
Place In the Philadelphia arena.
A night-long rain ended in Phil-
adelphia late this morning, and
the skies were clearing consider-
ably. The weather forecast is, for
comfortable fight weather, cloudy
and cool.
The fight originally was sche-
duled. for 10 p.m. (EDT). However,
because of arrangements for thea-
ter TV It has been moved back
to 1030 pm. There will be no
home radio or TV broadcast and
unit.* theaters riermit the country
will have the theater television.
There was a half-hour delay at
the weigh-in because Walcott and
his party were delayed In traffic
or* the way from Atlantic Cits,
New Jersey Marriann spent tha
night in Philadelphia, then got
lip rested for a breakfast of two
lamb chops, two boiled eggs, a
lot of toast an dtwo pots of tea.
41 ?I rray Hospital
'letting Flours 10:1118 - 11:19 d.r2i
tie - 4:111 P.M
1:08 - 515PM
Monday's complete record
follows:
Census  38
Adult Beds 
 
so
Emergency Beds 
 
22
New Citizens 
 
0
Patients Admitted 
 5
Patients Dismissed ...... 5
Patients admitted , from Friday
5:00 pm. to Monday 5:00 p.m.
Mrs. P. M. Nance, Rt. 4, Mur-
ray; Miss Nancy Fair, 904 W.
Main St. Murray; Mrs. Hay% Hen-
Son, Rt. 3. Benton; Mrs. Robert
H. Rurkeen, Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Rob Lee, 902 Poplar St. Murray;
Mrs. Beatrice Phillips. Rt. I. Mur-
ray: George E. Bucy. Freeman
Hotel Murray; W. V. Jeffrey.
South 6th St. Murray; Mrs. Wit-
ham McGehee, Rt. 3, pin-year.
Tenn ; William Albert Baszell. Rt.
2. Puryear, Tenn.: Mrs issic Ber-
nie Jones, Rt. I, Dexter:. Miss
Sharron Ann McClure. Buchanan,
mTeunrnra.;ySherrill Outland. 102 N. 9:n
daily at 7:00 a. m. and 2:00 p. m.
Thousands Meet Ike
In State Tour
By United Press
Thousands of Kentuckians have
met one of the presidential can-
didates and will have a chance to
meet the other on Saturday night.
Dwight D. Eisenhower, following
the course of the Ohio River,
traveled through the state yester-
day, stopping at Henderson and
Owensboro for rear-train appear-
ances, and at Louisville for a
parade and speech at the Jefferson
County courthouse. '
A confetti-throwing crowd which
police estimated at from 18 to 20-
thousand persons greeted Eisen-
hower in Louisville.
The crowd was estimated by po-
lice as twice tbe number that
turned out in 1948 to greet Thomas
E. Dewey.
Eisenhower dwelled on the theme
of adminsitration mismanagement
of foreign policy throughout the
day. He strongly urged the elec-
tion of John Sherman Cooper--
senatorial nominee from Kentucky,
and other Kentucky Republicans.
He was accompanied by Mrs.
Eisenhower whom he introduced to
crowds at all three places follow-
ing his speeches. In Louisville Mrs.
Eisenhower was presented with a
bouquet of red roses. The Republi-
can candidate himself was given
silver-plated horseshoe once worn
by the famous thoroughbred. Cita-
tion.
As Republicans had their day,
Democrats were planning theirs.
It will be staged on Saturday
when Governor Adlai Stevenson
visits the state.
Stevenson will speak in Louis-
ville Saturday night after having
lunch with his distant-cousin. Vice-
President Alben W. Barkley. in
Barley's farm home near Pado-
cah.
Stevenson's speech will formally
launch the Democratic campaign in
Kentucky. It originally had been
set for Shelbyville on Thursday
night but was postponed.
Senator Tom R. Underwood will
appear on the program.
Girl Operated On
With "Deep Freeze"
Technique
By United Press
Surgeons at the University of
Minnesota have successfully test-
ed for the first time their "deli-
freeze" technique in a heat opera-
tion.
The &actors have operated on a
five year old girl by "deepfreaz-
mg" her to 79 degrees and tempo-
rarily stopping the flow of olood
to and from her heart for five
and one-half minutes.
They sewed up a hole In the uni-
dentified Minnesota girl's heart
which had been there since birth.
Dr Floyd Lewis. who directed the
operation—says the freezing pro-
tens lowers blood pressure and
cuts the oxygen requite-tients in
a human in half.
Says Lewis—"we put her to
sleep. then wrapped her in a rub-
ber blanket through wheel we
pumped an alcohol solution Which,
had been cooled to just above
freezing."
Only the girl's head wasn't
cooled After the operatian she
was dipped into .11 hot bath. It
took about 40 minutes to alaw
her
The doctors say that previously
surgeons had to rely on Mott
when working in or on the heaet
because they couldn't shut aff the
blood.
Now, because of the freezing
rnethOd, the doctors say a new
avenue may have been opened_to
heart surgery—the Most difficult
of operations.
Revival In Progress
At North Pleasant
Grove Church
— 
—
The Nolith Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian church will
begin their annual revival meeting
today.
The revival Will continue
through Sunday. Rev. 0. T. Arnett
of Jackson. Tennessee. will be the
evangelist. Bro. Arnett is Well
known in this section.
He is one of the outstanding
COMterland Presbyterian ministers.
Services will be held twice
Truce Effort OONA AND REST OF CHAPLINS EMBARK FOR EUROPE Ike To Watch Talk Before
More Uncertain
By United Press
The efforts to bring truce to
Korea face an uncertain future
today. ,
With the truce talks now in
their eighth straight week of re-
cess, the Reds have hurled a new
charge at the allies.
They claim that the UN has
knocked the props out from under
the negotiations by releasing 16.000
South Korean war prisoners after
reclassifying them as cilivian in
ternees.
The prisoners in question were)
among 38,000 South Kortans -artna
fell into Communist hands during
the first Red sweep down the
Korean peninsula and were later
captured by the allies. Some were
pressed into the Red army.
The Red radio at Peiping says
the sole agreed basis for the truce
talks was the list of POW's ex-
changed by the two sides last
December. And it goes on to t-ay
that this basis has been made
null and void by what it calls the
unilateral action of the UN in
changing the status of the pri-
soners and freeing them before
the prisoner issue is decided. -
The .UN announced its action con-
cerning the prisoners last Saturday.
Today, on the battlefront, the
enemy launched 20 probing ,.t-
tacks, but the allies turned ihem
all back with artillery, mortar
and machine gun fire.
Six of the assaults came in
the Bunker Hill area on the -vest-
ern front. Pour were launshed
around Heartbreak Ridge, and
three on the east front near the
rocky peak called 'Luke The
Gook's Csstle.e
An eighth army spokesman says
he thinks the probes were just
-
harrassing actions.- as he puts it.
The eighth army also has
word on Communist losses during
the past week of the war. ;t says
that more than 3300 Reds were
taken out of action, either killed,
wounded or captured. That's a drop
of 400 from enemy casualties dur-
ing the preceding week.
4-H Clubs Play Ball
Last Saturday
Approximately 60 persons in-
cluding club members, parents and
teachers were present at the City
Park Saturday mornint to see the
first 4-H club baseball games of
the new club year.
Results of the games were Faxon
Junior over Hazel Junior by the
score of 22-6 and Concord Senior
over Faxon Senior 111 to 7.
MRS. CHARLES CHAPUN, the former Oona O'Neill, who married the famed actor when she was 18, givesyou a big smile as ahe and her Chaplin children embark for Europe from New York aboard the QueenElizabeth. She holds Victoria, 19 months. Others (from left) are Josephine, 31/2; Michael, 6; Geraldine, 8,Outplin wasn't In evidence—he reportedly was ducking a process server. ( laterttational tioitsdphoto)
Vic Jeffrey Resting
Well After Operation
At Murray Hospital
Mr. Vic Jeffrey is resting at the
19fdrrit7 H,ospital following an ope-
ration there to -stop the spread el
an infection in his foot. It became
necessary to amputate Mr. Jef-
frey's leg yesterday. but repor•s
indicate that he stood the opera-
tion well and rested well last
night.
Mr. Jeffrey is well known over
the county, have been employed
in the dry goods business for many
years. He and Mrs. Jeffrey are
the parents of William. Huron,
Glin, and 0. R. who has been
associated with the public or a
number of years.
The many friends of Mr. Jef-
frey wish him well and hope that
he will soon regain his health.
CHAPLAIN BACK
A famous comedian is back home
in England after 21 years.
The Welcome has brought tears Funeral arangements are incont-
to the eyes of Charlie Chaplin. plete.
Loyd McDaniel
Dies Sunday
Loyd McDaniel passed away at
the Wayne County General Hos-
pital, Wayne. Mich., Sunday at
noon. He is a former, resident of
the county.
Survivors are one daughter who
resides in California; two sisters,
Mrs. Eurile Hillman and Mrs.
Owen Billington of Murray; five
brothers, Johnnie and F. B. Mc-
Daniel of Murray, Winston Mc-
Daniel of Paris, Tenn., Walter Mc-
Daniel of Clinton. and Joe Mc-
Daniel of Detroit, Mich
The remains will arrive in Paris,
Tenn., today at five p. m. and
will be brought to the Max H.
C rchill Funeral Home where
ends may call.
Disclosure Of USAir Base In Greenland
fndicative  %Entire NewlINDefense Plan
By United Press
Disclosure of many details about!
our great new air base at Thule
in Greenland Is expected' to be
followed by disclosure of a whole
North,..Atlantic Treaty organization
defense plan.
Now that we have an umbrella
of airbases extending from Green-
land to Alaska with a radar screen,
Britain's Prime Minister Churchill
is reportels In have shunt •ifireished
a new plan for North Atlantic de-
fense in Which the emphasis is
shifted from land armies to, jet-
bombers and guided missiles.
French exprrrts have revealed
some details of the iChurchill plan.
It is said to have been submitted
in unfinished form to the Ameri-
can Joint Chiefs of Staff months
ago. According to the French ex-
perts.
The British claim the plan can
reduce the cost of NATO defense
in money and manpower—can re-
lieve strain on western Europe's
civilian economy caused by rearm-
arfient—and enable Europe, espec-
ially Britain, to make a more im-
portant contribution to NATO de-
fenee by building jet plans and
engines like the Vickers Valiant
and the Avro 869.
Churchill is said to think the
new plan will give the allies a,
Wong and definite Military ad-
vantage over the Rinisians in ad-dition to engineering superiority.
The plan could be considered
only in the light of tee: feeling of
new safety the United States has
as a result of the building of the.
•
4
Arctic bases This vast umbrella
has its eastern anchor at Thule,
which is only 930 miles from the
Worth Pole, and only six hours
flying time from the Great Soviet
Arctic bir base of Osrlay Medoff
on Franz Josef Land.
The western anchor is a triangle
of three bates in Alaska: Elmen-
dnrf at Anchorage. Ladd Field at
Fairbanks and Eilson Field near
Fairbanks Between them, stretch-
ing armor; Canada and Newfound-
land are air bases aril defenses In
depth and a great radar screen. In
great Canadian-American base at
Goose Bay. Labrador, is typica,l of
these
What burns the Russians up Is
thia—with the exception of the
Alaskan bases, this. great acraeh
of American Arctic air defense la
not on American soil. Greenland
belongs to Denmark and over moot
of its length, the screen is based
on Canadian soil.
Russia has her own prnnagand
to thank for this The Kremlin
tipped its hand late iii 1945 by
starting a terrific campaign to get
the United States to pull swiftly
roil of our wartime bases in Ice-
land A similar campaign was
started tolh get the American tenors
home from China and Korea
quickly.
The propaganda worked insofar
as China and Korea were concern-
ed and the Communiste moved in-
to these countries quickly. But we
took alarm at Ruisia's interest in
keeping us out of the Danish Arc-
. •V •
tic. 0 alarm grew as we ob-
served h the Soviet Union was
building aife‘basee along its vast
Arctic shoreline from which planes
could shoot over the roof of the
world toward the heartland of
America.
We hqve not only developed air
bases in the Arctic/4MA we have
learned NW- to operate land
armies in that region
Thule is the ultimate engineer-
jnif triumph of our new defense
and its construction on Dinish soil
is a great diplomatic triumph.
The site was chosen on the rer-
ommendation of Colonel Bernt
Italchen. Admiral Byrd's old Ants-
arctic associate.
Thule can acenmodate any type
of plane it is well defended and
has every needed facility. Yet it is
ip a' region where there is day-,
light only four months of the year
and where winter temperatures
average 24 degrees 'below zero:, it
is 'subject to sudden ferociotie
storms with 100-mile-an-hour gales.
To transport the construction ma-
terials to build it was a herculean
thole and to train the personnel to
operate it was just as hard.
Thuile is under the command of
lieutenant-General Charles Myers
who is stationed at .a joint Ameri-
can-Canadian base at Pepperrell
Field in St. John's. Newfound-
land.
This Is anoNer exasnple of the
co-operation of the free world that
'is. frustrating the Kremlin's aim
of world conquest.
•
Take Wraps Off
Atomic Weapons,
Says Bradley
-----
By United Press
General Omar Bradley says
America should take the wraps oft
some of its atomic weapons—and
let allied commanders in Europe
know about them.
The chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff is back in Washington
after an inspection tour through
Europe. Bradley says it's hard for
such men' as General Alphonse
Juin of France to work out plans
for the defense of. Europe when nedoes not know enough about our
atomic weapons. Jten is North At-
lantic Treaty Organization ground
commander for Europe. All Join
gets, says Bradley, is information
that the general public is given.
Bradley makes it clear that he
does not want to give away our
technical informaticsn on how to
make atomic weapons. However, he
says we should "carefully consider"
giving up some of our tactical in-
formation.
On the heels of- Bradley's state-
ment comes this report from Wash-ington: Congressional action on tne
question raised by Bradley is being
planned. But it's still anybody'sguess on whether Congress will act
next year to authorize release of
any atomic secrets.
Hopkinsville May
Change Government
HAPKINSVILLE. Sept. 23 (UP.)
—Hopkinsville voters are going tohave to decide whether they are
content with their present sys-
tem of cfty commissioner govern-
ment. or whether they want to
change to the city cceincil form.
That much has been decided to-day in Christian County court at
Hopk insville.
Opposition had been expected
against the move to change the
city's e'nvernment but all opposi-
tion to have the issue decided by
the voters was withdrawn today,
temporarily,
Attorney John Hardin, who says
he represents persons opposed to
the action, withdrew the excep-
tions he had filed against the move
to put the question on ihe No-
vember ballot. Judge James FP
Higgins says he will now orderthe issue put on the ballot.
Hardin says the opprising fac-
tion has decided to go along with
letting the voters decide. Hawever,he says—between now and the
fall election, the opposition in-
tends to convince the people of
Hopkinsville that the present com-
mission form is the best kind of
government
Ilopkinsville had the couneil-
m an ic form at one time hut
changed to the city commissionform a number of years. ago. The
move to change the government
began late in July with' a meet-ing of representatives of eevaral
Hopkinsville civic clubs. .
Making Decision To Drop Mate
By United Press
Republican vice-presidential can-
didate Richard Nixon is set to go
before the nation to explain what
he did with a controversial 18-
thousand-dollars political expense
fund.
The GOP will pay more:than'
75-thousand-dollars for Nixon to
have his say tonight tat 9:30. to
10 p. m. EDT) over a nationwide
radio and television hookup,
And one of the most intent lis-
teners will be Republican Presi-
dential candidate Dwight Eisen-
hower. He already has made tt
clear that Nixon faces being drop-
ped as his running mate unless the
California Senetor can give a
satisfactory explanation of the ex-
pense fund.
In Los Angeles, Nixon has de-
Robert Miller
Named Demo
Chairman
---
Robert 0. Miller was selected as
campaign chairman for the Demo-
crats in the November elections
last night. James Johnson, county
tax commissioner was named sec-
retary
-treasurer.
The general political situation
Was discussed and the plans map-ped for the local election
Robert 0. Miller-- .;
. r- •
A finance committee comeosed of
George Hatt C. B. IVngins. arid
Frank Allard Stubblefield was
named with Stubblefield as chair-
man. The. publicity committee ie
composed of -Trey Glides-sett, Altort
Hughes, and James Johnson.
Those present last night „ware.
Bob Miller, Frank Albert Stubble-.
field. George Hart, James a John-
WM. I.ester Nanney, C. B. Kingine
James Lassiter, H. W. WIISCI41, Gay-
Ion Thurman, T. 0, Turner. Nat
Ryan Hughes, Ralph McCuiston.
the permanent chairman. and T.
Waldrop.
The next gr ecting Is scheduledfor October 8 at the City Hall at8:00 p. m. The eublic is urged andinvited to attend this meeting.
Johnson reported 443 new regis-
trations with 403 being Democrats
and 40 Republicans.
Today Is First
Day Of Autumn
CHICAGO, Sept 23 il.rPi—Au-tumn has its first full day Ind or
and cool temperatures over m
of the nation are stepping rip the
changeover from sowarwer
Rain Was falling early this
morning along the middle Atha.tic coast. Scattered shower,
reported for Michigan Ohio aoraportions Ct. New Mexico and westTexas.
Cape Hatteras. North Carolinahad 2.74 inches of rain during the
evening hours., .
A Mae* of crisp, cool air covers
the, nation east of the Rocklei
with the exception of southern
Florida. West of the Rockies, tem-
peratimise-are-a little shove normal.
Some . early morning readings,
were: New' York 62; Washington
5$: 'Detroit 51: Miami 76; Min-
nesota 32; Denver 52; Los Angeles'
and Fort Worth 65; San Francisco
58; and Seattle 00.
nied a report that his political fate
already has been decided. The re-
port was attributed to Nixon Press
attachee Harold Beckley who is
quoted by two United Press news-
men as saying that Nixon has
been thrown to the wolves and
would quit the race.
Beckley later denied the report.
However, the two U. P. men insist
that Beckley gave them the infor-
mation.
Nixon's news secretary, James
Bassett, says newsmen will have
to wait for the candidate's address
tonight to learn his intentions.
But Bassett- told them to be ready
to reswne the campaign tour in-
terrupted by Nixon's flight to Los
Aingeles for the speech on his
finances, 
MeanWhile, Eisenhower whistle-,
stops his way through Ohio today
with Senator Taft at his side.
Eisenhower started his bid for
votes in Taft's home-state last
night with, a speech
on foreign policy in which he
blistered the record of the Truman
artn, in i st ration, ,-- -and blamed the
fighting in Korea on incompetence
of political leaders.
The GOP nominee will make
seven appearances today before he
pulls into Cleveland for an address
tonight.
Democratic Presidential Candi-
date Adiai Stevenson carries his
campaign into Maryland with ap-
pearances in Baltimore. Stevenson
will make a nationwide speech
(at 10 la we EDT) tonight on tha
subject of the high cost of living.
Stevefison addressed the Al of Li
convention ill New York yester -
day and the' Union group is ex•
pected to endorse Stevenson today
as its presidential choice. -
As Stevenson prepared to fly tit
Baltimore, he issued a statement
denying any wrong-doing in a pre
vote fund to help Illinois State em-
ph3YeesChicago industrialist Kent Chan-
.
distr. says Stevenson had promoted
the fund to help employees in his
administration and criticized Stev-
enson , for letting his campaign
managers—as Chandler puts it—
crucify Senator Nixon for his ex-
pense fund.
But Stevenson says it is no sec-
ret that he tried to reduce what he
calls the Unsocial sacrifice of men
he called to public life—that tne
funds were left over from his 1948
campaign for governor plus later
Contributions—and that there was
no connection between contributors
to the fund and persons who re-
ceived ,financial aid.
Youth FelL;ship
To Meet Thursday
,The_laturray_Sub-Lhatriet-eaf
Methodist Youth Fellowship will
meet Thursda)-' evening at 7:45
p. m, at the. First Methodist
Church.
All Methodist youth of Murray
rind Calloway .County -.re urged to
be piesent
Inquiring -
Reporter
QUESTION:-
Are you a follower of sports?
What is your favorite kind of
sports? Do you arid---your husband
nt wife) like the same 'kind of
sports'
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Paul Moore: Yes, to some
extent I guess baseball' is my
favorite. but we usually follow
r,u,tb,,it and basketbail
when its in season. Yes my hus-
band and illuke 'the. seine kind of
spurt.
Mr. Warms Klapp: Yes. I sure
,m. I thank I baseball best,
Sen.' my wife doesrfrinew any-
the g about baaehail, she likes foot-
ball better
Mrs. Ittebard itarslin: Yes. I like
sports. Baseball is nay favorite. My
husband and I usually like the
same kind et sporta..
Mrs. Robert Owen: No, I don't
have to take in sports as I am a
shutin. My husbalid likes to listaa
Lo-ball games on the radio.
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell: Well, yes
and na. I'm net really enthusiastic
about sports but I enjoy them. I
.guess football is' my favorite. My
husband and I like aboat.the aurae
sports.
..a.agrosi
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Unbiased News
We were asked the question yesteriik: whether 14-e
would give publicity co a certain group in he county,even if we were not in sympathy with their cause.
This question was distressing to tie, because it indicat-
ed that we had not completed the,task we set out to do
over six years ago. This task was to impress on the
minds of everyone that the news columns of the daily :Ledger. and Times were open- to all news that is fit toprint, regardless of how we felt personally about the mat-;ter.
•
Mary times we have printed news items that, we had
rather not, printed. but if it is news, we will print it. .The items that appear in the daily Ledger and Times,'
are primarily items concerning the -happenings inrMur-;
ray and Calloway cunty. and the activities of the people!here. 
• rWe attempt, and have attempted in the past, to givel
•
fair_treatment• 'the news °limns tà everyPne and foj
every group. ,That part of the newspaper belongs he!
reader, and as such, we feel we hate no right. to inject "
our own per'sonal opinion- or color in any way. • .
We reserve a, front page column under a daily heed-
ing. and this voluitui, the editorial column, for the ex-,
ssion of our own opinion. 
_ • •
As far as the news is concerned, it ma-ske: no differ.nce
if-the participants ere white or black,. protlst:..n: or
4 Catholic Democrtic or Republican. white telil!ar . vorker
ar laborer, we try to handle it from an unbiased stand-
point. , •
We May have certain views from a religioust, politieat
 
 4 
 
personal stareipn-int. and do. but we trr not to let
them creep into a front page article. If we wish to ex- •
press our views on an incident or condition, we keep it
out of a new story, and save it for the editorial column. •
This is known as journalism.
We are trying to operate this newspaper on the same
basis that. legitimate newspakers over the nation are op-
erated .under, and that is to give unbiased news in .the
news columns. WHATEVEV OUR OWN OPINIONMIGHT RE. and to save our own comment for the edit-
orial -column or personal column.
We believe we should, and make it a general prac-tice, to present both sides of a news story. One sided
news stories are merela' editorials in 'disguise, so recog-
nizing this, we attempt to give an unbiased REP(IRT of
an incident or story.
We do give mo_re_publicity• to some things than others.but this relates primarily to a drive or civic movement '4
some sort. 
•
Any group or any.ner-,on is _entitled to fair and decent
- treatment in news columns of the daily Ledger and Times,
regardless of our own personal beliefs.
I
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, JER)iTY4(Pla 
SPORTS LINEUP
. By United Press
' The oldest heavyweieht cham-
pion ever to defend his
meets the fed, w they call the new
Jack Den.po.or tonight in Philadel-.
pitta's Municipal Stadium tonight.
Ring-wise. 38-year-old Jersey Joe
Walcott will be making the see-
ond &theft of the title he wonfrom Ezzard Charles at Pittsburghin Julj, INL Swarthy, 25-year-old
Rocky Mercian°. Rocky says he'llknc.ck out lgaielttt an the sixth,
sesenth cr eighth round. Pe
carries a string of . 42 streiget
wins into the battle---37 of them byknoelrouts.
The weather fore:ast is cool anti
ellaudy. The expected crowd is50.000. In cage raln. the tome!
will be held tomorrow night
Walcott is expected to carry el
eight pound weight adva195 prunds to 187. Latest -odds
meke Marciano a substantial Meeto seven :eel a hank favorite with
the possibility that late betting
may . establish the Bro:kton. Mass.,bleekbuster even raore sol.dly Thebout as acheduled to get underway
at 13 p. rn. EST.. There will no
no demesne radio or televisiobr4'ad•:•ashi. 
n-I
Blaine Munn limited yesterday's
workout at East Lansing ie passdefense an' signal drills and then
handed out copies of new maneu-
vers. Munn said the squad is atfull strength for SatuedayA game.
Other big games this weekend in-
clude Southern Methodist ventsDuke, Notre Darns and Penn,
'Southern California and North-
western, Texas and North Caro-line 'and Georgia Tech and Florida
Hard-riding Tony Deepirito willbe out to widen his least as Utz
eountryes winningest jockey atRockingham Park today. liespiritobrought in five winners at theSalem, New Hampshire. track yes-terdey to 'boost his 1952 total to243- 35 more than second pieceWillie Shoemaker.
Top-seeded Vic Seizes of Phila-delphia and second-seeded DickSwift of Orange. 'New Jersey, are
off to a flying start in the Ord
renewal of the Paretic Coast ten-
nis championships yr Berkeley,Californ:a. Senors downed LarryAxtel4 of San Francisco andl6-2 and 7-a•
Malchanaker • Larry• Atkins of iCleveland says he nag extended ii 1175
-thousand dollar guarantee for
lightheavyweight title bout be- Itweest Champion Joey Maxim andiArchie Moore in Cleveland. At-kine frays he would eke to shape ese ethe bout in late November or early Today II Games 
.
, 
was a photo finish. They were farJanuary Maxim's mar aloe Jackliesens. says he is -interested- in . Italians& Graeae the award. •
ahead of ell others cons.dered for
i Hoskin at New Yore 2--Johnsen Black is modest "I just throw4-4.2) and jest"( (2.5i or Burdett 'a hat Campanella calls for.' he
. 4-105 vs Koski ,9-7) and Meglic eays, and get them over t.4,-1 plata.-
As for Courtney. the Air eecanPbeadelphia at Brooklyn, 2. twi- League' Rookie of the Y car, he
. o 
-eight-Drews (13-140 and Sinn-none
.11-20 
was chosen en the basis of 'itslard. The- Yenkees. leeding 
•-•( taken to the hfair.o school's &ere- a.n13d411Rt%:tiltse. rifmteld '.163--78:, RoeCleveieed Is host to (emcee° al • fer the disease. Fullback Nicholas kowski 115-91 re Picl:trl- 42).
arid is beim* treatc.1 Ceicinnati at Le. : ouls---Pte- ' end 
his "take char,e- ability. He
all-around May, his aggressiveness(.-,,Ily 'r-.e game. are at Boston rind - e e 3.,..,,,,,e .y ,.
Boa-
other Samos its St. LOAM under , seeing 
of Aveteiiii. Ma se, ,,,,,„ ,,int) 1.....m.x, ..-,,h,„:„..k.a..)the tights in Det:-..:: and Waahine- te eeed tinelaft week. The schoel 
wits closely pressed in the poll by
I a Pn / ten Red Sox. The -only other
catches Sammy White of the- s
kilted 'ersetwe arid cancelled the he ecus opposition in the Amen -
ton et Philadelphia
Ir.• yeatareaye only major I
he Way
Selections •
Are Made By
Magazine
In this week's isue, THE SPORT-
ING NEWS Mates its Roetie
the Year selection for bota 'melonleagues. In the American LetiTt,us•
its a catcher- Clint - Courtney ef
the St. Louis Browns. In the Na-
tional
--Joeit's a meet pitcherhey Stand Black of the Brooklyn Dodgers.Never before in the seven years ofStanding 
of the Tea THE SPORTING NEWS Rookie o:the Year selections has either a
catcher or a relief pitcker been
Sallow,' League
'learn W L ect.
Brooklyn 
 94 54 .835
New York 
 
 88 60 595
St. Louis 
 
 86 63 574
Philadelphia 65 .501
Chicago ......75 78 .417
Cmcirmati 66 82 446
Boston 
 63 85 438
Pittsburgh . 41 110 272
•
atekarteser League
Team W
New York 
 
 
90 38
Cleetland 
 
 
90 60
Chicago 
 78 71
Philadelphia 
 
77 73
Boston 
 75 73
Washington 
 
 
76 74
St Louis 
 
 61 87
Detroit 
 49 100
Yesterday's Results
1046.1 League
chosen. And also oddly enough.
Spink points out that in both
cases this time a 'catcher and re-
lief pitcher are tanners-up.
The 1902 selections, as usual.
were made through a poll of
sports writers, baseball players
end umpires. :That these ; Aigh
honors mean something can _he
affirmed by a look over th.e.,tot
of rookie stars picked in previous
selections by The Sperling Nees.'
They have a habit of Byte.: up
to their first year premise. Among
pet them are Del Eno.* 'jeckie Rob-
inson, Don Newcombe, Roy Sic-
d06• vers, Whitey Ford, Willie Mays
.323
MO_
and- Orestes Minoso.
.313 Now for a closer look at this
ern year's Rookies of the Yee... Joe
.501 Black of tht• Dedgers was picked
.412 because of the sensational work
,329 he has done for his team. It's
seldorn. says Spank, that a rookie
is entrusted- with relief chores
fore a contendine club. However.
Black had done so el that
through September 18th he had
been credited with 14 victerreiNo games scheduled. es ` against • only three loa,se Arid
The Brooklyn Dodeers expect te
bieeeme the National League chimi-
piteis before today is. t-ver.
heeDoidgers hien four chances
t&entrees the. flag -as second place
.ev. York ptsvs,hsl te Bolo
doubleheader old Drootlyn en-
Phibidelphie in a twee
necht twin bill. One Dodger victory
or Giant less cs..11 t takeshe Break] to clinCh tbe offer.
gue game. "Centennati is uncier the Levee" sae they fear polio has
In the only ether Natioral Lea- .
hires. ea St- tawase-tra-tht.--A is•ruck down another player oncar. League. tee nib : rac.• grim, the Colby- College football team.be:ween New York and Clev
American League
Cleveland 8, Detroit 3
iCirsio gene scheduled..
he completed 14 other- games
what' the Dodgers,-- n. witheut
having them credited to he ac-
ceunt. His .-chief opposition for
National 'League rookie honors
t a reofrorn•Hoyt Wilhelm of the
Greets, also a relief pitcher. The
lace between them. s ays Spank.
, fain laaigue ,ci)ntention, says Soink.gar eeriest the Indrare peaked game with Aashent Asigaresai Lekigne elwas prov.ded by Harry Byrd. a'.a7t-a half game on the If „ere, by __, New york at Boston-Sam 10-4) lug pitcher of the Philedelpiriebeetin g Detroit 4.4 .1'• Gustave Ring's "Lone Eagle- es. Kinder 45-51. Athleticel
--e-__ ._ ' terries tep weight of 122 peunds as Chicago at Cleveland -Dobson' President Bill V -eck of the, I a Veld of eight contest the Boline- .13-11h vs. Garcia 122-101. Browns says he never saw a muteTee n a t -er '• t - e-reneed ',item . tir,i4:,.. Beeepeap at Belmont today Wath • moon at Ph iladel phie. night determined kid than Courtney.- Micht giro S '- ...a.king up I Lone Eagle is couple with -Man- -. Masterson .10-7i vs. Fester and none v-ho is more deserving of1.- .'s opener dingo- -in the mile and a furlong •24-7). the high hoeer. Tee ainteee, 25-vete rival 1 -' • ':•• : Michigan race. and the entry is expected to st. Louis at Detroit, nisid-Pil- year old Courtney. his nuteS endSaturday eleeee.•. State Coach carry the favorite's role. eette 110-131 vs. Wight 17-11), manager call him The Toy Bull-'d g.is '-ascrapper. a throwback.. 
_18 REDS 'OVERTHROWN' BY GOVERNMENT BY FORCE
The Only Way Out
It is•not in the.Ameraan tr:i4ition to condemn' a man
before all the facts are ki.A:n. but there is already .
enough known, and admitted. with regard's to the -Shares
in Nixon- fund to ceneince most petivile that he has •no
place on al ticket headed iy Gerierel Dwight D. Eisen-,hower. •
The Si:met-or - has prorrrl,ed }Ia ornplete history of; .4
pet.sonal firan-e w:thin ly.7..irs. but we can.; conc.
of nrIY -"explanation.% for allowing himself to be 'sub'--.died by a group of wealthy California 'friends, arid. hehas already ipthlittt;i1 fhat•hti did ;allow -them to tlo
Likewii.e it will l a' Waste of ,ime, to Compare his
w.4-ong-doing witlyihnt of h Dis eMocratic opponent, See-,
ator John J. Sparkman of Alatiantf, who has ,
on his payroll at .$5.0400.14, a ye— .1941. .:.1. 'happen tha Ivrarres Ave a rirrlit and Senator- Str2Y7m.in' committed ne, wyong in hiringhis wife. Mar • Senators in-lusting Harry Trikmen.had Ii4.eir a'. :e1- • PaYieili: We don't admire,1
a man Who doe. .t. out it is' 1114,11.. 0t10111,f the law. "•••••-•
- - 
-b-siS -d-ole: in oar opinion. is more on :he
order ,•`. 1-e !ii* • F•-ankiin Roostr.411..-did 
-lowir,g oay personalo be i i141 be:,
 ru. a ^eel...dale • feitihe- l're,,itlencY'• Anaccumulatioli rf pe.r•t-,atisL (144.t. hicse -h.aintif•riedhim 
-..":1‘47.istrikr-knew- it. We don't belie-e
'hat wa. right. ho:-.-evr. and we didn't think it wasright,for N:xen to accept a subsidy.
Be that, as it may since .the "me •-4 in WaA11150':he N:•ritlier One, i4*-17e in t it tatripaign. itoarorii. Le the ro ail, of floth party tii w- ito;s14 pa/ t. of that me•s has any plerie either,tiNiet. AndNixon. is distinctly It 1,art of Int.. "\\ ashi,.•.(ton mess- byS'e- own admis-ion. and no -antolir.1•. exidenhtion'eallhaw, his ."
Act,,rd log 7.: o :to:et-tient k,.i fl
whatever move e,aee aereiel - elite:fed 1*leisenheive-r. jti-t --e.- 
-•t0
-i ewe-his:0noi beyond us.' It •i,:n.s tl,.• lio tri- hint, and thrtiis only 'one ithV t."-f if i:e vi ants justice to She •man a'. ho jim -1;ed li;rn es I, entitling-mate It is to rerroi.elimp:elf front jhe. °tit core pletefy !tit' 1-1,,Ave! .••Noralart One issue will -not stiffer politicaj. impairrdent.fiegartiksi of •.k - hat is done there hay,- 'proliable
ready been enough serititis tifundae-- made bydefeat the ca:ididate 
_they ha.v.• hail tr twit..year'. And Gerera! I:: •i•.;!,, wi r any • nfehpep. ei•hat tt, Iturhoeratt 10-1,saying is right. MhVi,
 do- lee-he:tiled ele-phant. •Surely the' s'arn, tPal, hip... • eari;:eilGeneral. Eisenhower t the head of trio oar t7mil 1 hose wbich• calmed „lii• rieenine-Mate to bet-6mp astrirstritred tnitod Stales Senator.
•
Coder arrest. Mr. and Mrs. James Frederick For. Handcuffed. John Shields Daschbach, 38 (kite andest enter U. S. commissioner's office In St. Louis. William Jonathan Pennock, 87. la Sealtie roundup.
William Bine Allan, 43. Helen Mary Winter, 44. Baal Wellman, IL Mamas D. Drente Jr., U.
TAKEN At flhit of art( sts, photos ahoy! show someat hie 18 Communist party leaders arrested by theFBI In • three-state roureeep. The four belcogire Detroit figures. All are charged with conspirine".to
advocate overthrow of the U. 8 goverrunent by force. Allan is correspondent for the Deily Weirlier. Well-
man Is the party's auto co-ordinator. tk.nd a is 0'7...ninth-mai secretary, Daschbach is ehairrrs” t'Washington State 'Civil Rights Congress :Pennock tirade Washington State Pension Union. (nitcrnationa/0
e
ve
• a
•
to the turtleneck se eater era ef
baseball. They say cf ltua Lb_at
he loves a fight second iele to
baseball.
Through September 13th,!Covii-
rey was leading the' Linens ei
batene with a .283 aver) •rr t
mark, Ian statue represeet, d
seiron-locie i eproverrient. Amon.:
his 105 tilts were 21 &uteri. twe
Were, and five home runs. if •
has a strong- arm, and his fete
fluent throwing makes hie seer
nee-fine everrge amazing. Throti
September 13th he has lieee cone -
gird with only inc er,-or:snd that
Is questlonable one.
r Thrro you have thern. Ceurtne.
and Black. the, 1952 prize yearlings
of Tie Steeling News.
•
POLISH LARIELe
"h.
Tele•ls yotir homes:stale jetty-
and janne-ewon't •rriedg • if: ,yee
give them a" coat of clear Weljoileh
tallgyNumber
Give the long Distance operator the
out-of town telephone number who,
you CFI. Then she dorm t ha.c to
coeintlt "Intormation" in the distant
city, act your call gees thiciugh faste.e.
TUESDAY,.SEPTEMBER 23, 1952
Hazel Initiates .
New Greenhands .
The Hazel Chapterof 8"$'AA held
its regular monthly meeting Thurs-
day afternoon Sept. 11th, The
freshMen were accepted as . Greea
Hands. They 'a', Jermy Coch-
rare Lowell Cooper. Gerale Cooper.'
Ray Dunn. Bobby Finch. TfIMMt.,i
Hill, Keith Hill, Donald Houston.
Hal Miterine • Gtecleie
Paschall Glen Richerson, Gene
Steely, Pat Scarbrough ml Char-
hi :Thomas. The sophomores weru
raised to Chapter Farmers. They
were Richard James. Billy . Jones,
Dan Poyner, James Steware John
Simmons, Jerry White, Bruee W•1-
son and L. C. Jones. The Hazel
chapter voted to attend the Mid-
South Fair at Memphis, Tenmesed
Sept. 22.
There were 28 members pre-
sent. The meeting was
Order with the regular oilieer•
presiding.
The judging team of the Has4
chapter of FFA atunded 'he state
Fair at Louisville Sept. 11 to 13.
Those on the judging team Wert
Dan Poyner. Richerd Ji,mrs, and
James Stewart, Gedric Pave:hall
and Gene Steely attended as el-
ternates.
The boys were accompanied he
Mr. Carman Perks, advon: for
the lizael chapter.
County Poor Farm
Has Face Lifted
- -
Through the coopefition of 3
dOtton iir more different in Ironies,
i•rricultural,,arfencies and otLers,
the iViobjeribers County Farm is on
the n:-tryt. what is hoped be.
self support-1g hetne ,for the
pone of the county.
After several months at plan-
n ing. a "face-lifting" demonstra-
tion 'actsheld on the 150.acre
farm, which for the past bey.-
yeare tat been rented, Sone lim
stone had been used, .but vele
little phosphate and inixod fer-
tilizers. Fifteen head of grade
bit et cattle were greeds.; en 12
acres of fair permanent tuatara,50 acres had been planted ta corr.
-end 20 acres to bay crops.
At the dernonstratem. uS acres
were seeded leeperneaneet lt-nofenefor eaffle. one :icor for hogs. rod
four acres of, rye for fall and
-winter fettling ot calves. 'iweive
scree of Kenbar barley were ice be
sown in September, and teethe:
acres of corn arid 15 aerie of
giam will be grown each
;car. Seventy tons .it limestoine
15 tons of cemplete fertilizer sod
a ton of ammonlu.n nitrate 
-wereused.
• It is je... et - to* increese theherd of io-ade beet cattle to 23
Ito 30 cows end add more pasture
- re nteded during the ns xi two
entre said A W. •Howlentl, coinny
agent with ile• University :if Ken-
tucky. Some fencing has baen done
and more is planned. •
All iquipmf-nt sees furn.sh hi'local implenicnt dealt-re.innest.in 2by two glisten's hi the -county and
'fescue seed by farmers. Most ofthe - other erase seed we: a;r0donated. Two ions of feettitter
acre contributed as was all the
gasoline and oil used.
STATE TROOP-ERN
TO ATTEND SCHOOL •
FRANKFORT. Ky. Sept. 23--
Fifty Kentticky State Troopera Will
:Mend the Cadet Trooper Training
Scheel starting in Frankfort &T-
h. inber 20, ace.orcling to Corn;
missioner Charles C.- Oldhrine
-The school runs for ten weeks
and includes various subjects State
Troopers need to know," Oldha n
explained. He said such things as
law, traffic control, Iirst aid, ac-
cident Investigation, firm:ma-put -
lie relatiuns, criminal inveatigatien
and identification, police accords
amt allied subjects are taught.
'The cadets will graduate No-
vember 38 and will be assigned
to state duty. They have been do-
ing practical work under the
guidance of experienced officers
since their employment last sum-
mer.
'Curtain Call'
n le..41 SLiM*tOt eerie.. out
• here a a preview of • next year's
swineuit, an hourglass thing
called "Curtain Call" by Its de-
signer, Rose Marie Reid, It's of
elasticised nylon taffeta, features
net ruffling dotted with rhiee-
stones on treble
-cleft bra. TobyGerard models it to advantage atmiana Beach, Fla. (international)
-77. =7,71r-w.. ,
95 DRIVE IN
Tuesday & Wednesday
"Flying Leathernecks"
in Technicolor
starring John Wayne and
Robert Ryan
L1i• • • •
PUBLIC INVITED
Daily
Broad.
casts
Radio
Station
WNBS
Sept. 12
Arm
Sept. 26
9:45
A. M.
TO HEAR
JESUIT MISSIONAkY
Daily
Ma.-,
7 :01)
ivening
Talks
7:30 P.M.
Sept. 21
thru
t- - Sept. 26
St. Leo's
Church
John E. Reardon, S. J.
• University of Dettoit
'Noted Author, Lecturer. Editor. anti School man,to gise series of talks in the pveitings
September 22—"The Bible and Grace?'September 23.
-.:."Sin"
September 24—"Confession"
September 25......"Death and !fell"-
Septehfber Met‘cY of Christ"
Fattier Reardon was born in (7incinnati, receivedhis education iit. Xavier University, St. Louis' Uni-•versity, J-esuit Institute of Philosophy in Jersey, Eng-land, and ,St...Stlinislaus Seminary. •.
See and hear Him At
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Murray. Kentucky
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1F0R SALE
FOR. SALE
-Modern ranch home!in Stewart County. Two mile
num Ky. Lake. Large acreage iniessid timber. Fine spring
-willv sub-divide. Terms Baucum RealEstate agency Prone 122 Src
It qt SALE: '3 registered pointerpups seven weeks old. See Eu-gene Barnett, higbvsay inter-
section, Hardin. Ky. s27p
FOR SALE: Tuxedo. Size 10. Prac-tically new. Priced reasonably.Call 325.
s24p
FOR SALE at bargain, 1 set whiteFOR SALE: RCA console radio- side wall tires. See J. I. Hosiekeleven tube. Phone 1025-W. s241: at A. B. Beale & Son Store. s25a- - - -
FOR SALE: A good restaurant ta-gether with all equipment andstockof merchandise which isas clean as a pin from frontto rear. This restaurant is 
-doing-& nice 
-profitable business andit can be pureliaSed far oe.lowthe real value. If you are in-terested in a restaurant at prac-tically vile own price this is• Daily yiill&r opportunity. Inves-tigate this at once. Baucum RealEstate.
s24c
FOR SALE: Two warm morning
stoves, perfect condition. 413S. 8th St. phone 61-W. s24p
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Nttl'sl,Paul Lennox, naeasorns yowls; pastorof a fashionable New York church, aidconstance Marshall. business girl, areardently in sone Alone with Min atdinner tonight. Connie nooes ne willertiposte. cut no does not. tastes& ne
ner or ms quarrel with nu tie-bones& wealthy. nitnitic Agatha Mur•chtatin. of his refuse, to at, rid ner eon-tilbucon to nir i.noreh fond. of tierthreat to cause ram trottbie. Rewritingbaffle deeply Ilinappointe1 Connie andsher friend Els, eirspavrins pinine vetf Peter ['ennui the frivolous husbandfele fled ions ten tlit'Ort,41. 'Con n e
n, Ht. and finds Dennis Diesels withtan in Nee flu trirmer site once moreIle scree, to on Rerarmait freer, •dinner ist• with hum Knife wiernecored entirely 1,1 net no.tairic Yearn-
ing Thankful for net new found peaceof mind she donates eenerously to Pas-tor Lennos•• charrh hind.
CHAPTER TEN
AFTER Elsie had gone, Paul got
up and opened the window: the
wind was cold and strong: It dis-
pelled the odor of F,lslCs pertaime.
Ile stood looking out on the street,
trying to set his thoughts in order.
Ile closed the window after a few
minutes, and returned ro Ms desk;
Deliberately -ne thought not of
connte but, of Agatha Murchison
lie had been so sure. nelleving she
had not, permitted her left nand to
know the benevolence of her right.
Her right hand had opened a door,
efhad entered, enabled to see be-
SmItiralT oat-Vara teemhng. lin he
had seen ner often these past
weeks, to her expressed amaze-
nt, had listened to her barbed
ehlriments, railing. bluntness, and
, net now been deceived. He Moil
Maeovered in net the strong, re-
seived girl who had on.e t"-n: and
in the '.'.Oman -She flail become.
virtues he had not theaght existed
in her: Past her caviller tscat-
merit of Emily Marrow ne dis-
covered genuine concern, affection
• an1 a pathetic need. At the roots
et arrogance will inaecnrity. which
Ph': was rOSOIVII.4 to conceal. 1114-
4n within ner Compulsion to dom-
nape all with whom one Clinic in
caalnet was the bitter rectilecaafl.
et the girl who ,had fought her
InIr.-eXix•secl to the cui.iosity and
• cruelty ot those to whom the
'Piing side of the tracks was not
Sn tmagmary.line.
a.ahe nad said, quite reeently.
Ilisibisays liked you. Paid. I dare-
'.it's because yolers young and
‘..'oretia. I loathe braid,: old. I've
eleays had vitality. I still have. I
dael always approve of you and
wave had our battles suppose
Ii always have 'em. I don't
U. ilk. I've forgiven you for that
aned-for episode last Itutilmn,
▪ I hold geurigee," she had rei-
t with her unengaging grin.
t maybe it was • good thing
N Fields barred. For some reason
t explain we seem to have
' better friends. I wonder
really- think of me."
answered honestly, and
r' labored his answer now:
k your valuable -human
in your book all human twines
ba valuable ... remember,"
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FOR SALE: Piano, real n ce Smallupright piano. Made by Baldw:n.S. L. Key 1312 W. Main, Phone
s25p_
•=1=•.••••••••••••• 
•••••••••=•••••••/
Warded
THE LEDGER & fIgES, MUREAfa kiNTtiCkT
FOR RENT: Extra nice 4 co in 1114 LINES aSalafaDapartment, large hallway, extra' 6 3 7 CERTIFICATESlarge screened in rear porch.,
thituramnion--=- second no
with out!ecie entrance. Immediatepossession. Baucum Real Estate
Agency, phone 122. s24c
WANTED AT ONCE: jot classFOR RENT: 5 nasals and basement,mechanics, contact Pat Watkins furnished. Ref. required. Adults.Phone day 1558. Night 805. s25c
or Bill Solomon at Murray MotorsInc. 605 W. Main Street. Murray,Kentucky. Phone 170. tfc
WANTED: Riders to PennsylvaniaSalt Co. construction' area, Cal-
'vent City. Phone 1934 or con-tact at 604 Sycamore. s2la
-11..1.1•111
Lost and Found
LOST: Between Murray and LocusGrove Church, one bag of fes-
cue. Finder reward. H. L. Cathey,Call 958-M-2. 
-.25p
NOTICE
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
evergreens and to seed and fere
tilize your lawns Barnetts
Nursery, 301 S. 8th s St. Phone
142. s2.5p
F OR RENT
FOR RENT: Furnished bed rooms
A. G. Smith KU So 4th, S23p
FOR RENT: 3 room apartment,
stove and refrigerator furnished$35 month. Call 1256-J. s24c
- -
rru-SSIEMC:=::
LAKE VIEW
. DR WE-IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Flaming Feather"
in Technicolor
with Sterling Hayden
and Arlene 'Whelan
P71-4:.r;
Arra I
bc....FAITH BALDWIN.
se.. tiara asked, "'the sparrow a
tsar ?"
"All are valuable," he had an-
swered, "but I was speaking per-
sonally:: valuable to me; a friend."
Yes. ot course, beyond the Iras-
cible, aggressive, often unpleasant
old woman, a valuable human
being.
All this be had Macovered be-
cause he had been looking at ner
through a slip Of paper, a check
for three thousand dollars. Now
Elsie nad taken away the check
and he looked at Agatha Murchi-
son and still saw her as latterly
hc had: as she was, and as he had
not troubled to see ner neforea
Ile put his nand over hla face.
God is not mocked. It was impos-
sible to return to his original cen-
eeprion and estimate, as basically
these were false. Connie nad not
only given him three thousand.doli
tars. she nad given toin insight.
and • friend.
When it was late afternoon and
he nail a tree flour, he went to
see Agatha attirehison. It was im-
perative. He was driven to it. If
he did not go at once, he might
go again'only when she summoned
him. only as he had gone before
Christmas. Lie telephoned fisat and
Alynier informed nim that Mrs.
Murchison would be at home to
Mr. Lennox.
e- "Well, Paul." she asked, "what
brings you here'!"
"1 Just wanted to see you," he
answered. smiling.
"Very gratifying. And odd also,
as I was shout to call you within
a -day or so to CV you
mg Emily on a cruise, we leave
within twa_weeks. She's upstairs,"
said Agatha, with her .blinding
smile, "paqiing all the things she'll
need a dozen tante, before we Sail:"
lie asked where they were going.
"Oh. South AnNerlca ... It will do
her goo, she nag no appetite and
is nervous as ,a cat. I daresay
tallepret It. 1 abominate cruises, all
the old women like myself, the
avidness who aren't so young as
they think, the noisy children, the
sloppy deckehair sotip, the garnrq,
and shore trips. And of cOttrse,t
Emily il a be seasick an/I de-
spise htrn for it. being fa good sailor.
Also, it (-nets a let cif money."'
He mid, "What a trend you
are
"Nonsense," said Agatha cross-
ly, "if you mean what I think you
do."
"1 suripect that 1 110. The teisarl
doesn't hide the light."
"It you are referring to my
figure as a bliStlei." said Aigitthil.
eI'll thank you to go home. Want
seine tin, Paul? Alyrner will bring
fresh.'
"No, thanks!'
Ile was here, he sass' her big.
iiidolstered. acidulous • even wlo- ii
amicable. and he asked Anildealy,
"Why didn't I see through you be-
fore?" 
•
mai saw, "I'm solid. Besides, 1
don't wear my heart on my sleeve
to ne pecked at by all arid sundry.
What on earth's the matter With
yen 7"
So he said the thing he had
never thought to say, least of all
to this %wilful. "1 don't know ex-
actly. Except I'm lonely."
"Of course, you're lonely.- eh*
said sharply, "you don't take your
responsibility lightly, as sonic ao.
That's a special hind ot loneliness,
1 darcsay: not the kind we all
suffer from . . . What you need is
•a wife."
"You've been telling me that tor
years."
"I'll keep on telling you, I dbn't
seem able to Interest you in my
candidates. So I advise you to
select one of your awn."
He said, trying to, smile, "Per-
haps I shall someday."
She said. "You're a good man,
Paull. As I've often said, I don't
alv:sys agree with you, but you're
a good man." Then she laughed: it
was like a bark. "Before we be-Crime Sentimental about each other,
may I remind you that E.mily has
you to thank for this trip." •
-Met" fie exited, itiartleil.
"Certainly. instead of altefations
to your precious gym. alterations
for your precious Emily. I couldn't
afford both, with March fifteenth
coming up. How do you feel about
that now'!"
He said, "I feel fine. And we
have all the money we need for the
gym."
thought, The supply is al-
ways there, frier- God, working'
through mot. Often it conies from
the Unexpected quarter. But it eie
there, sometimes soon, sometimes
late.
"Well, that's splendid," she said,
"and perhaps heat time you need
something I'll consider it." 41a
"You said you held a grudge."
"Just one at a tim e," sold
Agatha. "Hut (lova go away arrel,
coek up some scheme Just to see
if I'll give-in. Because I won't Just
now." 
.
lie left her presently. When he
had said good-bye, she 15111 her
hand on his shoulder. "Yeiere
tunic(' over something, it you'd
like to tell me "
He answered, "1 can't M r S.
Murchison. But thAnks just the
sanle 
•
nny thing," she commented:." 
"It's upsetting when you-when all
you repreeent seems, well, let's'
say at raids with yourself. Like
seeing a doctor taken ill and not
knowing what try do about it."
" Inftsiclan. heal th`yeeirr' he
tnlSilioiriet:d.thing of the sort." •
Ile said, "I'll do my best," and
left her, returning horns, to keep a
iiihner enrkagentient with. the Fan-
nings.
(To Be C0,814114(4)
th baldwin Catlirell. Unaffiliated iiy Kind. Feature It hal, ate,
- -e .15; 5
•
nalre. It is requested that oneWaterfowl To half of the card form be filled outand mailed to the Fish and Wild-life Service, postage free, at thetime of stamp pffrehase. The otherhalf is to be retained by the hunt-
er as a sort of score card for list-ing the numbers and kinds of
waterfowl bagged. leis hoped thatthe tterns recorded will be trans-ferred to the final questionnaire atthe season's close.
At a meeting of the National
Waterfowl Council in Dallas, Texas,
on September* 11, State game ad-
ministrators from all s.ections ofthe country announced that the
survey should prove to be one ofthe most progressive steps evertaken in the matter of inventory-ing the harvest of waterfowl.
SANDWICH triliANG
Here's a spicy sandwich fillingfor the school lunch pail. Mash
a package of cream cheese wt:
a little milk_ Add chopped Alves,
devilled hair, a dash of dry mus-
tard and chili powder.
•
twasellaress--e,
',Act
 fling
Wilke° Eli*AROURIENT
•
r/tAtektietET. Ky. Sept. 2.3, -
mmissiOner of Motor Transpor-
tation John M. Kinnaird announced
today that final Orgainents willt)e heard in.. -Louisville;-October-its9. on ifie ltiePa'rimeni's eft*G
bring about a general readjust-
ment of intrastate motor freight
rates.
The hearing will be conductedby Delmer "'Ism, director of the
Departments Division of Rates
and Services. and George M. Cat-
lett, counsel for .the Department.
Shippers and carriers will be ex-
a_ianded._ .an opportunity to appear.
Already a number of civic aodies
have indicated a desire to file
exceptions to rates on a numbce
of commodities.
Kinnaird and his associates have
conducted a number of hearings
on other phases of the rate struc-
ture, and added the hope that
"the new rate structure will bring
orcjer out of chaos in this field.'"
Made to Order
1.14,004. Oil or Gas Tanksc's Murray Machine & Ter,1 CO
Phone 338
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
11:00
6:15
6:3u
9:45
.11:55
Wednesday, September 24, 1952
Farm Fair
Farm Fair ,
Hymn Time
Calloway Capers
News
.7:90 _Morning Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00 '
5100 News
II:15 Morning Devotioe
8:30 Organ Reveries
8:45 Varsity Quiz Show
Moments of a/evation
915 Melody Time
P-.45 Public serve*.
to-.00 News
10:05 Rural Rhythm
1(n13 Rural Rhythm
10.30 Lean Back and Listen
10:45 ListenSack and
1340 club
12115 1340 club
1120 vatraritO
11:45 Harvester Hyrnritime
12110 News
MI5 Noontime Frolics
12.30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
100 All Star to 1:45
it
1:45 Here's to Vets
2:0U News
2:05 Music for You
2:15 Music for You
2:30 Music for You
2:45 Wonderland of Vision,
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Wester 's Star
3:30 Music for Wednesday
345 Music for Wednesday
4:00 Piatcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade •
5:15
5:30
5:45
COO
6:1.5
Iran
6:45
7:00
7:15
Teatime Topics
Teatime Topics
Sagebrush Serenade
News
Between the Lines
Western Caravan
Western Caravan.
With the Sends
With the Bands
7:25 St. Louis baaeball game
to 9:45
9:43 The Scrapbook
1000 News
It 15 Listeners Request
10:30 Listeoeta Request
10:45 Listeners Request •
11:00 Sign Off
I'LL- OPEN IT FROM
BEHIND SO I WON'T
GET HIT
IN
THE
EYE
R. 0. Etherington of Anderson
county figures he made $2,000 thisyear as a result of irrisating histobacco crop. of 8.9 acres. H'sirrigatii.n system waS installed thisyear. Mr. Etherington teed IA
cpunty agent Laymon Miller thathe ailans to irrigate his meadows
*Laid pastures next year, as well as
tobacco. With three ponds butte
he plans to dig two more. '
H. C. IVIeRay, who does custom
work for fanners, reported that
tobacco crops on four farms we-'e
greatly in-proved through irriga-
tion.
_ _
Q-How can cracks be cault•el
to keep the caulking mien*
from falling out after it la:a:leas?
A-Use the prepared f...i.aking
compound made for thet,purpeee.
It never hardens completely Irst
stays plastic enough to move wi!li
the wood cr other surrounding
material as it expands and cona
tracts. Caulking compound can be
applied with a putty knife or a
caulking gun. It can be painted.
Q-What are the new. pasted
roofing colors, and are pastel shin-gles suitable for all kinds of
houses'
A - Pastel shingles are new
members of an already wide and
acceptcd family of roof eclairs.
They are soft, neutral blends that
are slightly grayed. Red. green,
and blue are popular. Aside !trim
the color, pastel asphalt ahirele*
are•not different from others and
cm n be lased anywhere that other
-shingles can. Personal preference
should decide.
Q-What causes fireplaces to
smoke?
A -Poor construction is one
reason, of course. Another reason
, 'is that the flue is clogged, perhaps
becauee the throat damper as
closed. -Like any Other chimney,
the chimney to a fireplace shouNbe kept clean. "
Q-Can lacquer' be applied on
top of varnish?
A-No. The lacquer will act as
a tarnish remover and the finish
of the wood will be smeared. Be-
fore lacquer is used, the old finish
must be taken off completely.
NANCY
A
FRANKFORT. Sept. 23, 
-Ac-
cording to a report released todsyby the Department of Motor Trans-portatian, 637 but certificates wereissued during the 1951-52 fiscalyear and 20 applications for fareincreases were processed. Seventy-five bus licenses were revokedduring the same period because ofthe failuie of holders to operate.
The report, submitted to Gov.
Lawrence W. Wetherby by Jon,a
M. Kinnair d, Commissioner of
Motor Transportation, said that
Kentucky's motor bus industryhas been presented with a "direct
challenge for survival." In almost
every instance where there were
license revocations operations were
not profitable because of a dropip passeneers.
Kinnairl esiled that "it s not
economically ;ea„sible'a in view a
the ncreese in private automo-
biles" far the bus industry to
operate ait'aedules with the sane
Vecuencr - as were operated :n
1951) r." d 1951.
"Ar :e.crease in bus fares does
rot . eays provide the proper
aa -thee" he said. "It is the .,:en-
tram opinion among small 1.us
npesators that their maximum levelif rates has been reached.'
Be Checked
By Department
•
A number of duck, goose, and
coot hunters will be asked by the
Fish and Wildlife Service., at the
close of this year's waterfowl hunt-
ing season, to fill out a short mail
questionnaire concerning the wa-
terfowl hpnting trips they made
and the birds they shot.
"The questionnaire." said Direc-
tor Albert M. Day, ':is designed to
give an estimate of the waterfowl
Planting kill for the season. From
reliable kill information a proper
balance between hunting regula-
tions and bird harvest is achieved.
It has always been difficult,
Director Day said to determine the
extent of the annual kill, and this
new type of survey, designed with
the aid of the Census Bureau and
the Bu*et Bureau's Statisticet
Standards.. Dffice, expected to
bring results that will show an
improvement over past methods.
As a preliminary to this year's
stnvey, approximately 150 United,
States Post Offices have been fur-
nished with card forms to be
given out at the time of Federel
Duck Statnp sales. Waterfowl hunt-
ers who receive arid use these
forms are the ones who will be
asked to complete the question-
CAMPA.IGN FOR IKE -- IF
ME Will CAMPAIGN Mr General Eisenhower tn any state thpresidential nominee %%ants him to. but as yet no request has aWisconsin's contro‘ersial Senator Joseph McCarthy tells reporter .New York's LaGuareia held. international Saimaa
SLUGGO --- I DARE
YOU TO OPEN /AY
JACK-/N- THE- BOX
ABBIE an' SLATS
DRINK IT ALL, MY CHILD--
IT (CHUCKLE ) WILL
ENRICH YOUR 111.000.!
LIL' ABNER
THIS SWAMP'LL THROW
BLOOD%-lOUNDS
OFF' TH' SCENT -
r
THIRTY al'APS IN TH Er
C1-4AIN -GANG AN NO
ONE ri-OOK Al' -
EXCEPT °MIR POPE
SOULS-LIKE ME','
••
U 0. 
-AllIt" loo.v.v Isle'
A LADY'S PEET!..r-WI-4AT A 1300TiFUt. SIGHT!!H HAltsei SkEN A LADYiis/ THIRTY seARS.F."
By Ernie Busimiller
By Raeburn. Van Lair..
THAT PINSEY CHARACTER
HAS BEEN IN THERE LONG ENOUGH
--TIME FOR SLATS T'MAttE
A GgAND ENTRANCe
'I' NSW* SECKY.':
By At tapp
•
cor/FAPE
-rol7 F/fDE
40
re
S.
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thebiased News
-243- 35 more than second plate
Willie Shoemaker. . . •
- Top-seeded Viz Seixas of Phil's-delphia and second-seeded Dick
Sevitt of Orange. 'New Jersey. are
off to a flying start in the 6331
renewal of the Pacific Coast te -
nis championships at Berkeley,
Califeenta Seixas downed 1-arry
..ainett of San Francisco 7-5 and
62 and 7-5.
he Way
In this week's isue, THE SPORT- ,
-115C NEWV*Inake73- its flotette-
the Year selection for both major
;eagins. In the American League
it's a catcher-Clint Courtney- eif,
the St. Louis Browns. In the Na-
The Hazel Chapler.of FFA held
its regulnr monthly meeting T'neirs-
afternoon Sept. 11th. The
freshmen were accepted as Greve
Hands. They wzre Jimmy Coch-
rart, Lowell Cooper, Gerald Cooper,
Ray Dunn. Bobby Finch, Tommie
Hill, Keith Hill, Donal_424etistttpt -ranter.- -anti,- /anon: Cv3riePasetran Glen Richerson, Gene
Steely. Pat Scarbrough en'l Chme
le s Thomas. The sophomores wero
raised to Chapter Farmers. They
hey Stand maftenel', tr's the relief lyint11376-1-4gers°e. werePRos%errdJajams"Steibisl•alyrejJu,n)he'.n.
Stancrmg of the Te
Natien.1 Leatue
'team W L
Brooklyn 
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New York 
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St. Louis 
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 83 85
Chicago 
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Cincinnati .:  66 82
Boston 
 
63 83
Pittsburgh 
 41 110
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New York 
 
 90 38
Clevaland 
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t'hicego 
 
78 71
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77 73
Boston 
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Washington 
 
 
76 71
St Louis .. e 
 61 87
Detroit 
 49 100
ect.
595
374
.361
407
445
426
272
Pet
860
808
.323
513
.507
.507
412
.329
Yesterday's Reatits
ram ma, Leers* ,
No games scheduled.
Aswarleass Leave.
Cleveland 6, Detroit 3We reserve a front, page column under a •daily heed- The Dodgers hate. four chances .1110theavYweialtt title bout he- ,Only game scheduled.ditch the flag as second piece twcen Champion Joey Maxim anding. and this column, the editorial column, for the ex. i to -
' New York ploys hest to Barton ,..: Archie Moore in Cleveland. At-
▪ 
- 
• a ennbichfader 
sod Brnotlyn en_ king says he would like to stage ed. • - *As far as the news is concerned. it make.= no differ'nice !,,,-,ins. phtiadelotim in a t;i. the bout in late November or early I 061111WD Gamesif the participants are white or black. PfotlAttni or i issmuissiteisin. one isesgee wino:7 January. Maxim's manager, Jack
att-Ial•orer, we try to handte-tr frnnt , an unbiased stand- or. Eitessidyn_ to clinch.Point.
r.l'at.holic. Democrtic or Republican, white collar - voniter , et-
I In the Only other National Lime!
. , the offer.
Ifilltrol mids. J;e0t5.7,
Boded et .New York. 2-Johnsen ,,. Black is enod._.st. ../ just tn..0„
.
f,29:57) oarndpumrdeigiltiec i; hatS' ..anCadmgetpantetremlia
I
calls tlIf.,.wome... • he 
Kearns. says he is interested' in 
- - the toward.
.one, Giant lass is all it tak••1 
.
We may haYe certain views irom a reiluiotrai polities!, I (Lie a '"'e• - • - 
- • - Dater, sey -ttey war, pcsio- has relaii.
Ciecerhati ie under ie •
• x .rac,.. 0,-, struck down another piayer en Phiiadelphia at Brooklyn. 2. twn- 
i As for Courtnew.eshe An• eicare in, acra et-- Aer _itret _
fcir Cattle, one ecre or hogs, red
 
 . LlanU at St. Lows. In the Ansert-1and' personal standpoint. altd-..do. -but we try not to let („,,t, L., .e. the
Never before in the seven years of Sinimons. Jerry White. BruTe WI-
son and L. C. Tones. The Hazel
chapter voted to :attend the Mid-
South Fair at Memphis. Teinhas, e
Sept. 22.
There were 28 a-embers pr.:,
sent. The meeting was
Order with the regular oificere
presiding.
The judging team of the Htizel
chapter of FFA attended the State
Fair at Louisville Sept. 11 to 13.
Those on the judging. team were
Dan Poyner. Richard dimes, and•
James Stewart. Gedric Paachall
and Gene Steely-attended as :A-
U:mates.
The boys were accompenied by
Mr. Carman Parks. advisn: for
the kiezel chapter.
County Poor Farm
Has Face Lifted
TO ATTEND SCHOOL
I FRANKFORT. -icy. Sept. 23--Fifty "Kentucky State Troopers will
attend the Cadet Trooper Training
'School starting in Frankfort S‘sp-
tt other 29. according to Com-
missioner Charles C.• Oldhnm
"The school runs for ten weeks
and includes various subjects State
TroOpers need to know," °teats n
explained. He said such *Ines as
a.
5.
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...amoladation of Tr. Murray" Leeitet. The telillowae Times, and The
'IIIPBP-Heraid• Loinit n 20. 10-31. and tne ' t Kentuckian, Januaryto. Wit
J AVE', WILLIAA.S. PUBL.-aiER
Ito felerve the right teject
vir Public Voice items wiech m
el our readers
any Auverusier. Letters to the Editor,
our opinion are not for the best interest
a,
- -
Tne. KENT; 4 he PIRESe isSOCLATIONNATIONAL REeRKSENTATIVES: W'LLACE IIITr.'Ita CO. 1388'4Cataroe. Memphis., Ten:-. ,S0 Pai".; Ave., New York: 30, N tAichiganeve. Chicago; 80 Bolyston Boater. 
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STATE TROOPERS
&led iOtiS • 
Hazel 
InitiatesNew Greenhands
At* Are Made ByMagazine
SPORTS LINEUP
illiesired at the Post Office "itsteey, reentucky, for transmission as The oldest heavyweieht cham-Secune Class Matt e pi0S ever to defend his erown
meets the feih-w they alt the nen'SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier oray, per week 15c. per Jack 'llemp.icy tonight in Phtladel-Jsonth 65c In Calloway and adjoining umaties. per year. $3.50; ewe- phiras Municipal Stadium tonight.vhere. PM. Rirg-wise, 36-year-old Jersey Joe
Walcott be making the sec-
ond defense of the title he wonfrom Ezzard Charles at P.ttsburgh
MtVIII limited yesterday's
workout at East Lansing to pass
defense ane signal drills and then
headed out allies of new maneu-iiers. Munn s:od the squad us at
full strength for Saturclay'i game.
Other big games this weekend in-
chide Southern Methodist versus
Duke, Notre Dame and Penn,
Southern California and North.In July, 1951, Swarthy, 28-veer-old western. Texas and North Cara-
- Rocky Mercian°. Rocky says he'll' linaancl Georgia Teen and Florida.0 kacck out WalAtt in the stir!)e were asked the eiiiestion yesterciai whether, we set-emit ••r eighth round. Fe
I Hard-riding Tony Despirito will
would give publicity en a certain group in •,he •county, carries a. strove of 42 straiget be out to widen his lead as the
even if we were not in sympathy with their cause. wins into the motte-.37 of them by
country's winningest jockey tatknockouts,
Rockingham Park today. Despirito
This question Was distressing to us, because it indicat: The weather forecast is cool and brought in five winners at the
ed that we had not completed the task we set out to do ,csoutity.. The expected . crowd -is Salem. New Hampshire. track yes-
over six yeliTSr ago. • This task was to impress on the' Some in case of ralfln the fight
. terdey boost . his 1952 total towill be • held nenorrew. night.
minds of everyone that the news columns 'f the dailyLedger and Times were open to all news•that to • Walcott 's expected carryh pound weight advantage,
ciiprint, regardless of how we felt personally &bout the mat- .! 105 peunds to 167. Latest oddster. 
. kr, make Mercian° a substantial thee
to 'seven a half favorite withMany times we have printed news items that we had the prisailtility that late. bettingrather not printed, but if it is news, we will print 
may establish the BroActon. Mass.,The items that appear in the daily Ledger and Times.: bkekbeister even iaoce ealicily, Theare primarily items concerning the happenings in Mur- bout is scheduled *.o get underweyray and Calloway cunty. and the activities of the people lot 13 p. grsr,. There will mthere. dotnestic -radio or televisionWe attempt, and have attempted in the past. to give, breaci.73"s.fair treatment in the news columns to everyone and
every group. That part of the newspaper Iie143.ngs ,o .he
.he Brooklet-it tio.ise-e ex treader, and as such, we-feel we hare no right to injest Petbet me the National. League chant.our own personal opinion or color in any way. 
. pions before today Is ce.l,
them - creep into a front page article. If me wish to ex-
press^ our viewS on an incident or condition, we keep it
out of a news story. and save n for the editorial column.
This is known as journalism,
We are trying to operate this newspaper on the same
basia that legitimate newspapers over the nation are op.
• . •
Matchmaker Lorry' Atkins ofCleveland seys he nits extended a175-thousand dollar guarantee for
THE SPORTING NEWS Rookie o:
Dl the Year seloctitios has either a
catcher or a relief pitcher been
chosen. And also oddly enough,
Spink points out that in both
cases this, time a catcher and re-
lief pitcher are runnel-I-tip.
The 1952 selections, as usual,
were made through a poll of
sports writers, baseball players
end umpires. .Thet these sigh
honors mean something can be
affirmed by a look over the list
of rookie stars • picked in previous
selections by The Sparena Ne‘“..
--iThey have a habit of livieg up
, to their first year promise. Among
them are Del Ennis, Jackie Rob-
iniinn. Don Newcombe. Roy Sie-
vers, Whitey Ford, Willie Meysl and Orestes Minos°.
Now for a closer look at this
year's Rookies of the Y.!a... Joe
Black of the Dodgers was picked
because of the sensational work
he has done for his team, It's
seldom, says Spink, that a rookie
is entrusted with relief chores
for a contendire.: club. However.
Black had done so w el that
through September 18th had
been credited with 14 victorias
at against only three losses. Aed
, he completed 14 other games
which the Dodgers won. without
having them credited to his ac-
count. His thief opposition for
National League rookie honors
cane from•Hoyt Wilhelm id the
Giaiits, also a relief pitcher. 'rite
lace between them. :ays Spink.
was a photo }mini. 'They were mar
ahead if all othors considered for
League Rookie of the Yaar, he
Through tine cooperation of a
dozen ei mote different industries,
nericultural agencies and others.
the Muhlenberr County Farm is on
the way -Or what is hoped wiii be,
a self support•ng home for the
poor of the county.
. After several. months
ning, a
 
"face-lifting" demonstra?
lion seas held on the 150-acre
farm, which for the pale ,several
year; 14s been rented. SoTf"
atone had heed used, but very
tittle phosphate and mixed fer-
tilizers. Fifteen head of giede
beef cattle were grazine on 12
acres of fair permanent rastare.
50 acre's hod been planted 1.4 core, ,
cod .70 acres to hay crops.
At the demonstrat.m. serel
law, traffic control. first 3C-
Cfaiiirlifiiiitartm. maw* pub-
lic •tclations, criminal investigation
and identification. police records
and allied subjects arc taught.
The cadets will graduate No-
vember 28 and will be assigned
to state duty. They have been do-
ing practical work under the
guidance of experienced ,ifficers
since their employment last sum-
mer.
-
rye
winter feeding of calv-
acres. of Kelibar barIeg •
sewn in. September. ai..t -
aeres of corn arid 15 an,
sneall gia.n will be grown •
-year. "Sevonty tons of - linwstos
'Curtain Call',
n vies, a hit early. Cuthere a a preview of a naxt year's
swimsuit, an hourglass thing
called "Curtain Call" by its de-
signer, Rom Marie Reid. It's of
elasticised nylon taffeta, featureston in Phtiattetphia. 1 'teat
',cricus opposition in the Ameri-
y ale tontor.solofairCsneMoinilieut.er; fnertilrilizat.:wf:liy ! soettoneartaffliondlitredb01..ttceidef twibrtha. rThoinbye-
erated under, and that is. to give unbiased pews' in the hilted •-ractice and cancelled thenews columns. W HATEVEtt OUR OWN OPINItSN In Y"tes;aY bm''' g ame with Arratwxst. Assiaaressii Leedne lean League contention. says Soma. used. Gerard models it to advantage at
gm. eeriest_ the lediare peeked ir ter v ded b Har • By-cd, •-i-'-MI( HT BE. and to save our own comment for the edit a half game on the 'Iio,lcrs, b" New yore at Botaan__satn i 9- 4) jog
 pitcher of the peeeeopeee it is - a-eaece to  userearia 
 
ate. , MAW Beach. Fla. ( hiternatiossdai)
:whit column er personal column. beetle g Detroit b.:I I C.; estave !tinge "Lone Eagle vs Kinder (5-5a. Athletics. herd of epode beet cattle to 24; 
... ii ----w------Ito 30 eines and add More pantie ei ve -- -e.- ,•- -:. 
We believe we shouTd. and make it a general prac- . C. fries top weight of 1T2. pounds as Chicago at Cleveland --Dobson President Dill Vceck if the
-
Hee, to present both sides of a news story. One sided i a field of eight conical the Boling- .13-111) vs. Gercia (22-10i. Browns says he never saw a nnae er retried during the Mid- 1A,!savor's lop-ranked team! br. le, Heed:cap rit Belmont tociTy ,news stories. are merely editorials in disguise, s() recog- The ' wastanaton at Philadel phi 1. night determined kid than - Com Owe.--Miehigar Steie_ -is eobking ,ap I Lone Logic is couple with **Man-, _ (gasterth 10.71 e s Ftlarty iind none v•ho is more derierving of
nizing this. we• attempt to give an unbiased REPliftT of * :
-or;:t. new trickery for its opera, : dingo" in the mile and a furlong i 24-7). the hign ho to Tie .v it :!3-
an incident or story. soth rival Unive c..-siry of Michigan -s
,•. 
,,n-i the entry is expected to uta, St. Louis et Detroit, n' ht--Pil- year old Courtney. his mates end
We do give more publicity to some. things than others.. Saturday. Micruran State Coach carry the favorite's role. i:,_tte (10-131 vs, Wight i7-11i, manager call him The Toy Bull-but this relates primarily to a drive or civic movement of "-- • --- --- 
dog, is a scrapper. a throwbacksome sort. 
- thto e turtleneck sweato• eta stAny group or any per-on is entitled
• 
to fair and decent 18 REDS ` OVERTHIKAVN. ' BY GOVERNMENT BY FORCEtreatment in news columns of the daily Ledger and Times,
I .
regardless of our own personal beliefs. 
--7 
The Only Way Out
is not in the American tr.:Ai-thin-hi -e-cineremn a man
before all the facts are kv .N:n. but there- is already
enough known, and admitted, with regard" to the "Shares
. in Nixon- fund -fei convince meet people that he has no
ryir-a- ticket headed by Generel Dwight -D. Eisen-
hower,
The Se.nutor has promised a cemplete history. of 1.."
peisonal finan-e • W.thin -Is Iseturs. but wes-can'•. conci-n.e.
of any -explanation- frie•allowing himself . •,mi lie subsia
dized by a group of wealthy California friend", and he ..
has already admitted that he did allow tlfem to do so, ;
Likewise .11,' Waste of time to eomaas,•
wrong-doing with that of his Dernocratie opponent, ,Sen-
ator John J. Sparkman of Alatifitne who tih•t had hi w;"0
on his payroal at Si:U.011.0o a yet'.r • . -
'Senator isnarkman -committed no legal wrong in hiringhis. -wife. Mar • ttenatoret. int.itieling Harry - Trnman.
_haeletheir Nt- . 
-deral payroll. We don;t admire •
-a mail felt asrainst the lawa
Whit Nthas -hazTere. iii oar epirion. is more On the
order t;'' e,St: • • t"e Feasiklin D. fte'n•TXSse It did if•-is1.-
lowing-Jo. to---istry: off all of his personal tidbits -
sok:he, co old bei-e me a sal-A:slate - for the presidency. AnT
aaianulation se•f!' pees( • -el --debts would:have hanst:tredhirri•in the rat e itaiscoly knew it... We don't rielieve
that was right. her.veYer. and C. didn't think it was -riglit
as between New York and Clev --
tare. The Vesikees. leeding
reely ore game, are at Boston aridCleve;and is host to Chicago in.
' ether gam", its- St Louis under,
the lights in Oct:ea end Weerunthei
for N;xon to_ accent a subsidy.
- Be that as it may since the "me so in IVa•hieitton"the. Nornber fine is •ile, in She present ..earttpaign. and ii
named ly the he ads of both.. party tit kits, nobody who
;sa pat t -of that ine•s has any mare on either,ticket. AndNistin is distinctly part of tin. "Washi;,gton mess- by
- iis own admission, and , no amount .eif explanation intl
- .•hange his
According :' s sts,enient he i.-sied ye.tetrilic;ho hir ti
sYtiatever move it nsade should Ito• initiated.
" hs• CAE arrive- ,,at a conelusonis beyond, us. It the. mote is up to him, and -the•reis only on'- way o't 'if he wants to do full justiee to. the •
man s' ho ii ked Iiiin 'as a, ruiniinP-isiiire It is to rernti.etimself from the thket completely so t Ei,etiltowNutp.ber One issue will not stiller politilial impairment.
.itegarrilegs: .of .what is don. there Wave probably.
ready been enough, serioti" bltinefeee madee
to defeat the best candidate they have had in ie-cniNyear.:. And Gene-rut Ei•leo!,/twer ninety are; ofthem. Maybe- what the Democratic leattt.r... •1:saying is' right. - Maybe we de,. hie., a I w- telieitili•el cie-phants Surely the sarip• that 
-earriedGeneral ElAeuhower to the; head of trii;. harts- ,,te aro'
not those witivh caused his runt-line-mate, to become. itsubsidized United States '.:;enator. •
' -
•
et
the Colby- College beetball team_Seeharr.ore End John Jacobs wastaken to the Maine school's hospi.
.t-1 rest s' y and is being tteatcJ
err the 'disease. Fullback Nicholas-Serrie of Ansherrt. Meat., ear.
It-acted' polio last week. The school,
night-Drews (13-14i and &rimier's' WPS cheeen on the basis of ',us
end Rutherf ad '4.71. .11•2' I, ell-around play, his aggressiveners
(134) vs. Lots (13-8t. Roe
'end his "take charae" ability. HeCescinnati at a . ernes
-Pe.- wns closely pressed in the poll, by110'witi "2 g rt.-- lkilts-r 421'. catcher Sammy White of the Dos-, Ones came s :chide: ed.) 
 Rid Sox. The onl other
Leder arrest, Mr. arid Mrs. James Frederick For- Handenfted. John Shields Dasebbsch. 88 (left), and
est eater C. S. commissioner's °Mee In st. Louis. atilthim Jonathan Pennock. it Ls Seattle roundup.
Wiliam Billy Allan, 43. Helen Mary Whiter, 44. Saul Wellman, SS. Thomas D. Dennis, Jr., U.
?AKIN Al rust of arrests. phetos above show tome pf the 18 Communist party leaders arrested by theFBI In ethweoitate roundup. The four below are Detroit figures. All are charged with cOnspiring to
advocate tit erthro..v of the U. S government by force Allan Is correspondent for the Daily Wnrkes.Well-tran Is the party's auto co:ordlnator. Den-es Is e •-einizeetioaateaccretary. Danchbach Is chalrrran ef t: 3Syashiegton State Civil Right!, Congress. Pennock hcailgatelVngton State Pension Union, (fnternationair
•
•
•
•
:jeers. said A. W. C04,
agent with -the Utaverekty of Kt ••
tucky. Some fencing has been stin
a
and more is planned. Tuesday WednesdayAll , quipmtmt wile turret:
local implement dealers. ;Mies! ni, "Flying Leatherneck,"by two quarries in the cewv.y andfilecue seed by timers. Most ofbaseball. They pay el Men that
the other erase seed VI:13 ;ate)he loves a fight leconi (ray to donated. Two tons of fertilizerbaseball.
*ere centributed as was all the Through SepteMbsr 13th. Covet. .
rey was leading the Browns .n
battine ith a 285 averees. t
mark. ear, Spirilyer .• present. d
sea:on-Ione i ern'ovement. Araeine
1-his 105 hits were 21 doubles, two
trip:es and five hots e rens. He
has a strong arm, and slit ire-
relent throwing melees his .966
4ielcoing :ninety amazing. Them -11
September 13th he has beee reme-
lted with only inc error, and. that
a questionable one.
Thrre you hove them. Cements:.
anti Black. the 1952 Price Yeailings
of Tie Spurting. Newt
POLISH! LABELS
Labels ups 
and  -jamis----Woree-emedge---tt - •
yc.oir hiimc-my1.-1r"
gave- Mem a eclat of deer 1 -
GIs* the Long Distance operator the
out-of town f•Irphone nuniber .3,11‘n
• you ran. Then she doesn't to
consult -Information- in the distant
city, sad your call goes thiough faster.
p.
•
gasoline and oil used.
in Technicolor
starring John Wayne and
Robert Ryan
e.--
S.
 ,Ismassmeetsailss
PUBLIC INVITED
Daily
Broad-
casts
Radio
Station
WNBS
Sept. Z2
thrt,
Sept. 26
9:45
A. M.
TO HEAR
JESUIT MISSIONARY
John E. Reardon, S. J.
• Uniiersity of Detroit
Noted Author, Lecturer, •Editor, School man,to give -series of talkii ifs .the evenink7s
September 22----"The Bible and Grace"'September 23.
-"Sin" .
Sititember 24-"Confe.ssioti"
September 25
-"Death- and Hell"
September 26
-,--"The Mercy of Christ"
Daily
Mass
7:00 A.Mi.•\
4vcriing
Talks
1
7:30 P.M.
Sept. 21
thru
Sept. 26
St. Leo's
--i_Church
Father Re:Irian wan born- 'in received
. t
his education :at Xavier
-University, St. Louis Uni-versity, Jesuit Institute of Philosophy in Jersey-, Eng-land, and Sit. -,-„Stanislaus Seminary. • es_
See and Hear,11.411 At
St; Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th -Street
Murray Kentucky
•
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usE OIM WANT AD
 jFOR SALE
1Foe SALE-Modern ranch homej
in Stewart CoUnty. Two mileewe_ fay. 
-Lake.---Larme rieterigtaviiii
eel timber. Fine spring-wid
sub-divide. Terms Baucum RealEit,,le agency Ptone 122 S2i'e
FOR SALE: 3 registered pointer
piles seven weeks old. See &I-
one Barnett, highway inter-
section, Hardin. Ky. alp
FOR SALE: Tuxedo. Size 10. Prae-
Wally new. Priced reasonably.
Call 325. s24p
FOR SALE: RCA console radio-
eleven tube. Phone 1025-W. s24e
I I
FOR SALE: A good restaurant ;J-gether with all equipment andsleek of 
merchandise which ises clean as a pin from frontto rear. This restaureaai
•nifeeefirrifihre- business andIt can be purchased far uclowthe teal value. If yOu are in-terested
-in a restaurant at prac-tically your own price this istruly your opportunity. Inves-tigate this at once. Baucum RealEstatk
. FOR SALE: Two warm morningstoves, perfect condition. 415S. 8th St. phone 61.W. 3.24p
FOR SALE at bargain, 1 set whiteSide wan. tires. See J. I. Hosiakat A. 13. Beale 8c Son Store. s25p
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ta-1 Ltnnoe, nasascians rouse pastord • fastuotiable Stir IfOth [hutch,. sadC.w.o./ Hamblin. business. g iri, ereertleni,y .ore -Adm, with him Si43.-r tonight. Connie nopes ti, willesonns• tut [be does not Lames& nehas nor of MS quarrel with ids pe-tilinns. ir,alttny. :Multi.. Agatha 11-a-mts. n of rii• refusal In se, cot net enri•tiltna.,,e to nts !floret+ fund. of nerIt.esst to rasa. nlm.troutbia.... near NS
toes ileopir disappointed Connie ends
.1.st treed Sive clmpeurlor pining aet
re he's I4ennis the frivolous rouraiiind
r.e1 pone ego divorced Connie
• sad nod• Demos comae withtin% n, me hie former wife owe moreHe arm.* In so Reim-num from •Mot late with ntm MOT!point re nisr ne-tates--ygarn-tW l',.nrisfoli for her new found rose
of mini she donates generously Is Pas-ter Isgt.nne's church fund.
Will al
'hull- I
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3 .
11I
I cal •
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,
r.
s'24c
Are nail asked, ''the sparruv, a
lair
"AB are valuable," he had an-
swered, "but I was speaking per-
sonally: valuable to me; a friend."
Yee. of course, beyond the %ras-
cal, , aggressive, often unpleasant
old woman, • valuable human
being.
All this be had discovered be-
,•ause tie had been looking at ner
through a slip ot paper, a check
for three thousand dollars. Now
Elsie had taken away the check
ann ne looked at Agatha Murchi-
son and still saw her as latterly
he had; as she was, and as he had
not troubled to see ner before.
Arriat Ewe. had gone, Paw got Godfklipirimtt nnisiocnkaendd onvei4rashlainitia,e.e.CHAPTER TEN
tp ri,,t opened the window; the situ,.' to rolurn to his origitum cons.
thale odor o 
ceotton and estimate, as basin ally
Wad cold and strong: it Mi-
lk stood looking out on the street, 
these Were laise. 'Cqnnie nad notf perfume.
t,ryineg to set his thoughts in order. 
only given him three thousand dot.
alneniiitosed the window after a few 
nlanr,si,asiiiteirniTd given him Insight.
la liMeratero. he Ihtilight not of 
When it was late afternoon andend returned to niv desk.
ftiflnic hut of Agatha Murchison 
he nail • lure nom'. lie went to
Itirial been aid believing she 
see Agatha Murchison. It was me
nerative. ele was driven to it. It
Permitted her left hand to he did not go at once, he mightSTiw the nenevolence of her right, go arm, only_rii- yen she SilMrnottedlint ri,11t hand had openerl a dilor. him: onlv as ne Wad gone before
teltliad rsiar rad. etat.44.44-te-see- inst 
seeming. For I"' • ivmer informed niin that Mrs.are ell outward
-n ner often these past Murchison would be at, tonne to
'e her expressed amaze- Mr. Lennox.
:eel listened to her bailed . ewe". Pawl:. elle aseed, -what
-site, railing, bluntness, rind brine, e„„ eer,..e•-•
been deceived. fie ns.1 - -
red in her the strong, re- "1 last wanted to gee you." he
girb•who haGonce te,en: and answer"' amthng.'
qe woman she nil 'become, -Very gratitainra.And odd alto,
te. nad not thought existed aa I was itho-til AO can you withintee
east ner entailer treat- !lay tat se, to tell you I am tak-
• Emily Marrow ne dis- trig Entity ._oh a crt4se, we leave
• ninne concern, affection within tee weeks.. She's upstairs."
" tulle need. At the roots said Agatha, with nee. blinding
art,•zanee was insecurity. wider, smile, -packing all thethingeaphell
-like al'. resolved to eonteal. 1101- need a dozen times before we sada'
sin %titian her compulsion to dom. lie asked where they were going.
t all with whom phe CAMS. in , Steen America ... It will de
• ientrnt was the bitter recollection her good, she half no appetite and
th° who had fought her is nervoes as • cat. I daresay I'll
ioiposecl to . the curiosity and regret it. I abominate cruises, all
4111Pita nt those to whom the the old. women like 
myselt...kic
• 'side of the tracks W119 not widows who aren't so young asthree
matainary line. they 'think, the noisy children, the
NI-a' had mild, quite recently. stormy' deckehate soup, the 
games
2 al" aee liked you, Paul. I dare- and More trips. And of 
Connie,
• Inn cause you'll young and Emily will Pe. serobelc and I'll de
-
loathe train I've spine het tor it. bring • good 
sailor.
• vitality'. I slat have. I Al9n. it cold!' n lot Of-
Money."
'ii"
approve of yee find  Hun.finer, "What fraud y011
•
vi had obr battles ...suppose are'"
Ma, " Sabi Agatha cross-
•
Nays have :ern. I don't
ve forgiven you 'for that
for episode -last stamen.
emigrate' she had ail,
•th hes tinengagtng grin.
'lie it Waft It gond thing'
_harred. For scatty renien
..xplain we seem to have
tenet- frithda. I wonder
, really think °tame."'
I answered Maiestly, and
nil his answer now: "I
,ii re a valuable human
book all human lacings.
• 
valimiae..:rememberae
Copyright 1951 by Fel
Nouse ,
ly, "if you mean what I think you
do."
suspect that I do. The bushel
doesn't hide the light."
"11 you are r eferring to ,rny
figure Aft bushrla said Aentha,
-ell thane you to go home. Want
oine tea, Paul? Alyhter bring
trestle/
"Ni).
, Ile was here. he saw her 
big,
tipholstere.1;-actilitiolis even ethrti
amii•ahle, and he asked siirldenly,
"W:iv didn't..I svi. through you- be-
fore 
7"01 
 
,
leads•ineeelliren. Distributed by King Veatur,s S3ndirato.
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THE LEDGER & 'TIMES, MURRAY, /CENTI/dt*
FOR SALE: Piano, real nice. Small FOR RENT: Extra nice 4 rem BIM LINEA earerea,M.
upright piano. Made by Baldw-n, 
•apartment, large hallway, extra g37 CEITIFICAT
S. L. Key 1312 W. Main, Phone large screened in rear porehee---- - -
892-J.
Wafilted
s25P Unfurnished:- second Boer 1with outside entranze. Inenediate FRANKFORT. Sept. 
-Ac-possession. Baucum Real Estate cording to a report released todayAgency, phone 122. seee by the Department of Motor Trans-WANTED AT ONCE: 1st class
mechanics. contact Pat Wztkinsor Bill Solomon at Murray Motorslite. 605 W. Main Street. Murray,
Kentucky. none 170. tic
WANTED: Riders to PennsylvaniaSalt Co. construction area, Cal-
vert City. Phone 193-J or con-tact at 604 Sycamare. seep
FOR RENT: 5 rooms and basement,furnished. Ref. required. Adults.Phone day 1556. Night 805. 525c
R. 0. Etherington of Anderson
county figures he made $2,000 thisyear as a result of irrieating histobacco crop of 6.9 acres. Hairrigatien ..ystem was instalIed this
year. Mr. Etherington told UK
county agent Laymon Miller tbat
taOst and Found jiaind pastures next year, as well as
he plans to irrigate his meadows
tobacco. With three ponds built'LOST: Between Murray and Locus he plans to dig two more.Grove Church, one bag of :es- H. G. McRay, who does custom' cue. Finder reward. H. L. Cathey, work for farmers, reported thatCall 958-M-2. :25p -tobacco crops on four farms weee
icrproved through
NOTICE
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
evergreens and to seed and fer-
tilize your lawn_s Barnet t•
Nursery, 301 S. 8th, St. Phone-142. 
snip
I FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Furnished bed rooms
A. G. Smith 408 So 4th SWp
FOR - RENT: 3 room apartnr±n:,
stove and refrigerator fuinished.$35 month. Call 1256-J. e24c
LAKE VIEW
DRWE-IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Flaming Feather"
in Technicolor
with Sterling Hayden
and Arlene Whelan
Arm I
brV FAITH BALDWIN
,M11•11101=••=1111111M11=MilliMID•inims•Mo•••••••••..m...
ane saw, in sulid. Beanies,
don't wear my heart on my •teeve
to oe pecked at by all and sundry.
What on earth's the matter with
• 7"
So he said the thing he had
never thought to say, least ,f all
to this %%onion. "I don't know ex-
actly. Except I'm lonely."
"Of course, you're -lonely," she
said sharply, "you don take your
responsibility lightly. CI sonic ao.
That's a special kind ot lonehnese,
I daresay: not the Weld we an
inner from . . What you need is
•a wife."
"You've been telling me that for
years."
"I'll keep on telling you, I elbn't
seem able to interest you in my
candidates. So I advise you to
select one of your own."
Ile said, trying to smile, "Per-
haps shall someday."
..She said, "You're a good Man,
Laud. As I've often said, don't
always agree with you, but you're
a good man." Then she laughed; It
was like a bark. "Before we 'be-
come sentimental about each other,
May I reinind you that Emily hag
you to thank for this trip."
greatly
-Don.
irrigo-
Q-How can cracks be caultel
to keep the caulking mr.tleal
from falling out after it 'est. Jena?
A-Use' Cie prepared
compound made for that purpose.
It fleeter hardens completely Int
stays' plastic enough to move wioh
the wood cr other surrounding
material as it expands and con-
tracts. Caulking compound can be
applied with a putty knife or a
caulking gun. It can be painted.
Q-What are the new pastel
roofing colors, and are pastel shin-
es suitablp. for all kinds of
houses? 
•A - Pastel shingles are new
members of an already wide and
accepted fa.ntly of roof crflore.
They are soft, neutral blends that
are slightly grayed. Red, green,
and blue are popular. Aside inim
the paiteaeispheat
are not different from others and
can be used anywhere that other
shingles can. Personal preference
should decide.
Q-What causes fireplaces to
stroke?
A -Poor construction is ona
reason, of course. Another
is that the Rue Is clogged, per
because the throat damper
closed. Like any Other chimney,
-the chimney to a fireplace should
be kept clean.
Q'.-Can lacquer be applied on
top of varnifhl -
A-No. The lacquer will act as
a. varnish reniover and the finish
of the wood will be smeared. Be-
fore lacquer is used. the old finish
must be taken off completely.
portation, 637 bus certificates wereissued during the 1951-52 fiscalyear and 20 applications for fare,increases were processed. Severity-five bus licenses were revokedduring the same period because ofthe failuic of holders to operate.
The report, submitled to Gov.
Lawrence W. Wetherby by Johia
M. Kinnair d, Commissioner of
Motor Transportation, said that
Kentucky's motor - bus industryhas been presented with a "direct
challenge for *survival." In almost
every instance where there were
license revocations operations were
not profitable because of a dropin passor.-er.
Kinna.ri lad that "it not
econi re'eally .•asible" in view of
Par in private automo-
biles' f the bus industry to
oe - este eledules with the sa:ne
I.eceuency as were operated m
1950 ned 1951.
"Ae 'ecrease in bus tars does
...sys provide ,the oroper
:i." he said. "It is the eea-
c eel opinion among small bus
ope-ators that their maximum levelf rates has been reached.'
amallaliewellierradanie-edmialielniwawsw-eekene"ee
Waterfcrwl T
Be Checked
By Department
A number of duck, goose, and
coot hunters will be asked by the
Fish and Wildlife Service, at the
close of this year's waterfowl hunt-
ing season, to fill ont a short mail
questionnaire concerning the wa-
terfowl hpriting trips they made
and the birds they shot.
• "The questionnaire." said Diree---
tor Albert M. Day, "is designed to
give an estimate of the waterfowl
Minting kill for the season. From
reliable kill information a proper
balance between hunting regula-
tions and bird harvest is achieved.
It 'has always been difficult,
Director Day said to determine the
extent of the annual kill, and this
new type of survey, designed with
the aid of the Census Bureau and
the Budget Bureau's Statistical
Standards Mee, is expected to
bring results that will show 2:1
improvement over past methods.•
As a preliminary to this year's
sin vey, approximately 150 United
States Post Offices have been fur,-
nished with card forms to be
given out at the time of Federel
Duck Stahl!) sales. Waterfowl hunt-
ers who receive` arid use these
forms are the ones who will be
asked to complete the question-
PACE *Min
nalre. It is requested that One temit lapiekED
 eteihalf of the card form be filled out FR*1438F
 ARatial8mg() and mailed to the Fish and Wild.life Service, postage free, at the,
time of stamp purchase. The other FRANKFORT. Ky. Sept. L3,--e
Ipmmissioner of Motor Trinspor-
tation John M. Kinnaird, announced
today that final argunients will '
heard.- _Lieu die,
0. on the DeMirtment's f6ferred to the final questionnaire at bring about a general readjust-the' season's close.
At a meeting of the National
Waterfowl Council in Dallas, Texas,
on September' 11, State game ad- by Delmar loon, director of theministrators from all sections oil Department's Division of Ratesthe country announced that the
survey should prove to be one of
the most progressive steps ever
taken in the matter of inventory-ing the harvest of waterfowl.. .
- HE'LL CAMPAIGN FOR IKE -- IF
a-nitae-rabaa start led.
"Certainly. Instead of alterations
to your, precious gym. alterations
for your precious Emily. I couldn't
afford both, 'with March' fifteenth
coming up. flow do you feel abor
that now?"
He said, "I feel tine. And will
have all the money' we need for the
gym." •
He thought, the supply is al..'
ways there, free- God, working
through men. Often it conies from
the. unexpected quarter. But It as
there, sometimes loon, sometimes
late,
that's splendid," she said,
"and perhaps next time you need
something I'll consider R."
"You said you held a 1ifrudge." -
"Just one at a time," said
Agatha., "Hut dofil go away and
cook tip some scheme Just- to see
if give in. 13ecetime I won't Just
now."
fie left -her presently. When he
had said good-bye, she put her
hand or his shoulder. "You're
limbed over something, If you'd
like to tell me 
Re answered, "I c a n't Mrs.
eturenison. But thenks Just the
same."
thing," she conimented,
"It's upsetting when you when all
you represent seems, well, let's
say at odds with yourself. Like
seeing a doctor taken ill and not
knowing what to do about it."
" 'Physician, heal thyself'?" he
inquired. ,
"Sonietliing' of the sort."
Ile said, "I'll do my best," and
left her, returninglionie to keep a
dinner engagement with tilt Van-
nines.
(To Be ClIntinuedfr
NANCY -
SLUGGO DARE
YOU TO OPEN MY
JACK-IN - THE - BOX
NE WILL CAMPAIGN for General Eisenhower in any state tee.,presidential nominee wants hint to. but as yet no request has/.Wisconsin's contro‘ersial Senator Joseph McCarthy tells reporte:-
New York's LaGuarala field. (international Sour/ a•
•
half is to be retained by the hunt-
er as a sort of score card for list-ing the numbers and kinds of
waterfowl bagged. it ls_.hc_opeci thatthe -Items recorded-Will be-tains-
11:00
r 15
_8;30
'8:45
it 15
' 8-45
10:00
10:05
lea.3
10,30
, 10:45
11:00
1115
II:3u
11:45
1200
l2:15
12.30
12:45
, 1:00
SANDWICH, FILLING
Here's a spicy sandwich finingfor the school lunch pail. • Mash
a package of cream ehe2se math
a little milk. Add chopped olives,
devilled ham, a dash of dry mus-
tard and chili powder.
ment of intrastate motor freight
rates.
The hearing will be condueted
and Services and George M. Cat-
lett, counsel for the Deoartmant.
Shippers and carriers will Ioe ex-
tended an opportunity to appzar.
Already a number of civic aodics
have indicated a desire to file
exceptions to rates on a numbee
of commodities.
Kinnaird and his associates ha'.7:3
conducted a number of hearings
on other phaies of the rate struc-
ture, and added the hope that
"the new rate structure will bring
orde,r out of chaos in this fielda'
t Oral Made to Order010/004, Oil or Gas Tanks
v" Murray Machine & Tool Co
b 
 
Phone 338
•
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
Wednesday, September 24, 1W
8:00 Farm Fair
6:15 Farm Fair
CM Hymn Time
6:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
7:00 . nirninz Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:0er
News
Morning Devotion
Chgan Reverie*
Varsity Quiz Shin-
Moments of ue.otioa
Melody Time
Public Servfoe
News
Rural Fthythno
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back and tAsten
1340 club
1340 club'
av-arite taacals
Harvester Ilymnterne
News
Noontime Frolics
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
All Star to 1:45
1:45
2:00
2:05
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:05
3:15
3:30
3145
4:00
5:CO
5:15
5:30
5:4.5
.6:00
NHeNkres's to Vets
Music for You
Music for You
Music for You
Wonderland of Vision
News
Western Stir
Western Star
Music for Wednesday
Milk-
 
tar Wednesday,
Peatcerd Parade 'td-0:00
Sports Parade -
Teatime Topics
NTI.,awstime Topics
Sagebrush Serenade'
6:15 Between the Lines
' 6130 Western Caravan
45 Western Caravel,
7:00 With the Bends
7:15 With the Bands
7.25 Louis ba.seball game
to 9:45
9:43 The Scrapbook
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request
10:30 Listeners Request
10:45 Listeners Request
11:00 Sign 011
I'LL OPEN IT FROM
BEHIND SO I WON'T
GET HIT 
IN
THE
• AERIE an' SLATS
KINK IT AL , CHILD --
IT (CHUCKLE WILL
'ENRICH YOUR BLOOD'
UL' ABNER
THIS SWAMPoLL THROW
134-00151-10UNDS
OFF' 71-I' SCENT-
- a. eleeeeie`
-•••-seese.•
ow-
By Ernie Eu840E-ler
THIRTY 'PARS IN THET
CHAIN -GANG .a.'- AN" NO
ONE T'LOOle Al' -
EXCEPT- OTPIHR POPE
SOULS-LIKE ME,',"
4 Ot-7
_
eee
A LADY'S FEET.r.r-WHAT A 1300TIFUL SIGHTIP
H-HAIN'T SEEN A LACP-1
IN TI-IIRTY ',PARS!!
By Raeburn
THAT PINSEY CHARACTER, NI
HAS BEEN IN THERE LONG ENOUGH
--TIME FOR SLATS T'AlAKE
A GRAND Bt./TRANCE'
T' 110ESCUIF BECKY.ta•
••,••••.,
By At tam;
•44
e.
e
Car/rXPE D
-C)07 F/f1;ID
• •
•S.
"te
fr
01110--
ots
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Hazel Baptists io
Hold Stewardship
Night Tonight'WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
•
Jo Burke, Eclitor , Phone 56 or 1150-M W eddings Locals
Christelle Palmer
- Pro graiii-Leader 4t PERS°NAL;
[Roberts' H, Is
Kirksey WSCS Meet I James Frank Hare of Highland
Park. Mich. is visiting his par-
The Woman's Society Of Chris- ents. Mr. and 'Mrs. L. C. Huie.
tarn Service of therKirksey Methoi , • • •
dist Church met Thursday after- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robertson
noon at the church with elevenao. and son. Mark, of Highland Park.
present and the pastor. Rev.. Eas- Mich. are the guests of Mrs. Roberts.
ley, present.
Miss Chnstelle Palmer was the
program leader.
The program opened with the
group singing -Jesus Calls Us- fol-
lowed with meditation -and prayer
by Miss Mary Reid.
-The Good News" was the sub-
ject of the program. The introduc-
tion and the year's theme was
given by' the leader. -
Other articles were green as fol-
lows: "Out Where They Live." Mrs.
Boyd Norsworthy: -This Is What I
Do Not Being Sent," Mrs. E. 1.).
Hanley; "You Have To Live 11."
Mrs. Clay Smith.
The group sang -The Kingdom
Is Coming" and the Bible lessor.
was given by Rev. Easley. Mrs.
Lowell Palmer dismissed the group
with prayer.
Mrs. Clay Smith, president, con-
(Weird the business session. Mrs.
lioyd Norsworthy. supply secretary,
expressed appreciation to the lathes
for their good response in filling
the box which was sent to Bethle-
hem Center at Memphis, Tenn.
• • •
Yis,roing Women Of..
Hazel Have Meet --
The young women of the Hazel
Baptist Church met last week td1
the home of Miss Barbra Lang-
stoQ to study plans of State Mis-
sions
In these week of prayer pro-
grams, the girls see hcw the money
given is danded and the different
objectives the offering sponsors.
Those taking part on the pro-
gram were Miss Edith Herndon,
Miss Myra Joe Wilson and
Barbra Langston.
At the close of the inertia( a
sandwich plate was served by lin.
Brent Langston
Robertson's parent's Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Huie.
• • •
Bob Thomas spent Saturday and
Sunday in Memphis. Tenn•
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dillard Macomb
of Seattle. Washington, are the
guests of his mother. Mrs. W. T.
Holcomb. and sisters. This is the
first time Mr. Holcomb has been
home in 23 years.
• • •
Mrs. W. J. Wilson of Paducah
has been the guest oi her sister.
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett.
' • • • '
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Jones spent
the weekend in Lexington with
their son, Will Mac, who is at-
tending the University of Ken-
tucky. They also attended the
1 Kentucky-Villanova football aarneSaturday evenmg. Will Mac is a
member of the varsity squad at
UK.
• • •
Pfc. Allen B. Raterree ani Mrs.
Raterree are the guests of their
parents. Mr" and Mrs. Elsworth
Williams and Mr. and alalra. Loyd
Raterree. Pfc. Raterree has beer
In the service since last November
and is .enroute to 'Robbins Air
Force 'Base. Macon. Ga. He has
been stationed at Scott Air Base,
Belleville, Ill.
• • •
W. V. Jeffrey underwent an
operation at the Murray Hospital
!Wanda): in which one of his legs
was Jiputated. Mr. Jeffrey has
.been -aeriou-sly. ill for th2 past
nnenth.
• • •
and Mrs_ Wendell Jewell and
Ildren at- Louisville .and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Doherty of Bowl-
ing Green have been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty.
Scene '0!ritliflYAR-
.eeting Saturday
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution met Saturday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. W. P.
Mrs. Leon Grogan was in charge
of the meeting which was opened
with the pledge to the flag and a
prayer led by Mrs. W. P. Roberts.
During the business session dues
were paid and yearbooks passed
out. It was decided to begin a col-
lection of lineage books for the
DAB reading shelf at the Murray
State College library and the fol-
lowing committee was appointed:
Mrs. Cleo G. Hester, chairman, Mrs.
J. D. Rowlett, Mrs. Foreman Gra-
ham and Mrs. Price Doyle.
The chapter has for several years
sponsored an essay contest in the
high schools of Murray and Callo-
way County. It plans to do this
again, but will kte conducted ear-
lier in the school term this year
because of the many extra curric-
ular activities the students are en-
gaged in during the spring. A
more -definite announcement will
be made concerning this contest
later.
Mrs. Foreman Graham, chairman,
Mrs. Cleo G. Hester and Mrs. Wells
Purdom were appointed to the
committee to make plans for secur-
ing snore complete cemetery and
Bible recoeds of Calloway Coun-
ty.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts gave a mast
interesting and enlightening talk
on "World Citizenship and the
Undercurrent of Oiar Times.-
, During the social hour a delicious
Margaret's Beauty Shop
announces that
Mrs. Robbie Outland
will join the staff of the shop on
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Mrs. Outland has been employed at the Modern
Beauty Shop for the past two years. She invites her
friends and customers to call on her in her new lo-
cation.
MARGARET'S BEAUTY SHOP
Next Door to Ledger & Times
Margaret Ilouston, Owner
Robbie, Outland, Operator
OPEN SIX DAYS PER WEEK
Phone 1186 for an Appointment
Effective Monday, Sept. 15
Our business hours will be as follows
until further notice:
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7 a.m.-10 p.
SATURDAY  7 a.m.-5 p.m.
SUNDAYS CLOSED
These hours include all departments
ei
MOTORS. Inc.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
605 WeseMain
hhirraYr-lrik,, Phone 170
t, Social Calendar
Tuesday. September 23
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven-fifteen
o'clock. New officers will be in-
stalled.
• • •
The annual business meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church will be
held at the church at three o'clock.
•
• •
Wednesday, September 24
The Dexter Homemaxers Club
will meet with Mrs. Roosevelt
Mathis at one-thirty o'clock.
Thursday. September 25
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. B. B. Keys
with Dr. Floy Robbins as hostess
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Vernon
Butterworth at two o'clock.
The Paris 'Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Alice
Steely at one-thirty o clock.
• • •
The Kirksey and- Laai. View
Baptist Churches will have a mis-
sion study at the Kiriasey Church
at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Murray Sub-District of the
Methodist Youth Fellowship will
meet at the First Methodist Church
at 7:45 o'clock
• • •
Friday, Septesnber 24
party plate was served by the The Shiloh Homemakers Club
hostess assisted by Mrs. Elmus will meet with Mrs. Riley Arnold
Beale A special guest was Mrs. at one-thirty o'clock.
W. J. Wilson of Paducah, sister
of Mrs. J. D. Rowlett. •
• • •
Martha Ann Mau pin
Elected President
Of Junior Grove
Woodmen Circle Junior Grove
No. 9 met Saturday efternoon at
the W.O.W. hall for the September
meeting. The following officers
were eleated:
President, Martha Ann Maupir:
first vice president, Georgia Lou
Edwards: second vim.. Manche
Carr: secretary. Loretta Culver;
attendant, Rose Marie Dyer: assis-
tant attendant, Norma Jean Curd;
color bearer. Glenda Culver; char,-
lain. Linda Hale; captain. Nellie
Jo Jackson: musician. Rogenia
Blackwood.
Peggy Outland is past president.
Linda Collie, Patricia Cole, An-
etta and Sharon Lee Churchill
were selected for the character
parts in the drill team
Freida Fitts and Linda -*Collie
were chosen -pages for thc Juntor
graduation ceremony at the West
Kenturky Convention September
1.2111Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd, Juniorsupervisor, was in charge of the
'meeting- Pearly Outland, the retir-
Ong president. presided during the
'election of officers. Mrs. 011ie Hale
was a viaitor.
The birthdays of Georgia Lou
Edwards and Rose Marie Dyar
were observed by singing and poe-
t sentation of gifts.
Following the election of officers,
special drill practice, games and
' contests. Mrs. Curd invited the
group to Kelley's Cafe for refresh-
ments.
• • 
genefraschdit Is..
Honored, Sunday, Ott,
His 54th .Birthday
Friends and relatives gathered at
the home of Mr and Mrs. Eugene
Paschall "ori Sunday.
The. occasion was in celebration
of Mr. Paschall's fifty-fourth birth-
day.
Throe present were Mr. and Mrs.
-J 0 Pasrhall ahd son, Jimmy. Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Hill and children,
Mr. and , Mrs Claude Emerson,'
Mr and Mrs W E Beane and son,
Ronnie, Mr and Mrs. Hoyt Jack-
son. Mr and Mrs Odie Dunn and
son. Jesse. Mr and Mrs. Lee Dob-
son and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Hawkins and, son. Ronnie.
Mr. and Mrs. Hulas Wilaon 'and
children. airs. Effie Kingins, Bobby
Lock. Mr. and Mrs. John Baker,
Dudley Paschall, Mr and Mrs.
Clyde Belle and children. Mrs.
'Palace alarming anti children, Miss
Linda Puckett, Glenn Puckett and ,
Mr and Mrs. Blaine Paschall.
• Mrs. McCutcheon Is
ng Officer
Al Concord Meeting
The New Concord Parent-Teach-
er Association held itS first meet-
ing of the school year Wednesday.
September 10, with thirty-three
members present. •
Mrs. S. W. McCutcherm, presi-
dent, conducted the business meet-
ing and appointed the following
committee chairmen:
Program. Mrs. Clifford Farris;
finance, Mrs. Charles Stubble-
field; membership. Mrs. Alonzo
Forrest health, Mrs. John Biwa%
radio. Miss Erin Montgomery; pub-
licity, Mrs. Kerby Jennings: hos-
pitality. Mrs. Aubry Farris: home
room mothers, Mrs. Boban Lax
moral and spiritual guidance. Mrs.
Keys Farris.
Four new members were pre-
sent at the meeting.
The fourth grade Won the at-
tendance award with ten mothers
present.
The goals for the year are to
aid in paying for the music teach-
er, to pay for one of the two new
electric stoves In the lunchroom
and to help pay fora hot Wider
,.-- --heater.
The next meeting will be
on Wednesday. October &
is
VARSITY
TODAY & WED.
The romance of the first
woman Ambulance doctor'
A AIN
KENNEDY • MERRILL
ipm MILDRED DUNkOCK
JESSE WHITE: MARILYN ERSKINE
The Woman's Missionary Society
and all of the Young Peoples Or-
ganizations of the Hazel Baptist
Church will have their annual
stewardship night Tuesday, Sep-
tember 23, at seven o'clock at the
Murat'
This night of Stewardship sum-
marizes and reviews the teachings
in the minds and hearts of the
Young People as to • how they
should use their time, gifts and
talents. Jesus knew possessions
would tempt the people so of his
tvoirity-nine parables, thirteen are
about the right use of money and
things, officials of the society said.
• • •
Cherry W MS Holds
Mission Study
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church met Thursday afternoon at
one-thirty o'clock at the church
for a mission study on "Steward-
ship."
Mrs. Cate Wilkinson of the
Memorial Baptist Church taught
the very inspirational study,
Refreshmeats . were served.
• • •
Eastern Star Meet
To Be Held Tonight
New officers wit, oe installed at
the meeting of the* Murray Star
chapter No. 433 Order of the East-
ern Star to be held tonight at
Seven-fifteen o'clock at the Ma-
sonic Hall.
Mrs. Euva Nell Mitchell, worthy
matron, arid Paul Dill, worthy
patron, especially urge all mem-
bers to attend this meeting.
• • •
Nursing School Is
Completed By Ilan
At Woman's School
Ity_tnited Press
Nursing is. so traditionally a wo-
man's profession, that it took some
nerve on the part of Russell
Swansburg to take up as a
careert
But four years ago Swansburg
enrolled at the Frances Paine Bol-
ton school in Clevelind—the first
male nurse to be enrolled in the
school's 54 year history. Today.
So-ansburg—a native of. Little
Harbor. Nova Scotia, holds his de-
gree from the scbool—and joins
his wife. Laurel, and sister, Joyce
as RN's.
Swansburg laughs now as he
remembers that in the four years
ucly he participated in practical-
ly all activities and assignments
with the notable exception of the
student nurse lineup.
Says Swansburg--it was a phyla
ical measurement test and the girls
were photographed in silhouette,
wearing tights I was excused."
Swansburg also remembers that
for the first year. the disconcerted
faculty called him "Miss Swans-
burg."
The 24-year-old Swansburg plans
to return to 4,tags school for his
master's degree in nursing ad-
ministration.
Junior Red Cross
Has A nniversary
By United Press
The American Junior Red Cross,
made up of more then 19,000,000
young people, 'celebrated its 35th
birthday anniversary September 15.
The organization was ,founded
September 15, 1917, by proclama-
tion of President -WOOdecive-Witscinr
to enlist the patriotic efforts of
millions of school children 'in
World War One. In the first 118
months of its existence, the or-
ganization turned out 16 million
articles for members of the armed
services.
The American Senior Red Corsi
says that since its founding, the
junior group has devoted much of
its effort toward relief of children
in foreign countries who were im-
poverished by war or stricken by
other disaster.
Incidentally, the senior organiza-
tion announces the apointment of
a new director of volunteers in
service groups. She is Mrs. Robert
Whitelaw Wilson of Washington,
who will direct the work of 305-
thousand volunteers.
• • •
Mission Study To
Be Held Thursday
At Kirksry Church
Mrs. John T. Dougherty from the
Benton Baptist Church will teach
a book on "Stewardship" at the
Kirksey Baptist Church Thursday
morning at ten o'clock.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Lake View Baptist Church
will meet with the Kirksey Society
for the study course.
The churches of the community
-are invited to attend this meeting.
Mrs. Jim Washer, president, urges
all members to attend. -
• • •
A tomic Scientists
Going To Help With
Lady's Laundry
' By United Press
Atomic scientists and the Navy
are going to help the housewife
with 'haaro• iaundry.
Two scientists of the Philadel-
phia Naval shipyard told the
American chemical society Coo-
ventIon in Atlantic City they weae
conductinka radioaceive search for
a detergeht for washing Navy
whites.
When found, the scientists say,
the detergent undoubtedly will
reach the housewife
The two scientists are Rubin
Bernstein and Thomas F. Boyd.
They make dirt radioactive and
use it to soil fabrics which they
then rn through existing and ex-
perimental detergents. A geiger
counter detects a minute fraction
of an ounce of the "hot" dirt —so
the scientists are able to check
what dirt does to the detergent,_ 
andvice versa.
• • •
MILK IN WHIPPING CREAM
A tablespoon of .condensed milk
added to cream before wriipping
increases the- quantity and gives
a richer flavor. '
TUESDAY,
Family Dinners Are
Held At City Park
And Parker Home
The Murray City Park was the
scene of a very happy occasion
last Saturday afternoon when a
group of relatives gathered there
at three o'clock for a fish fry.
Fish was fried in a small iron
wash Rents -of ovhigh --Napoice 
Parker was chef.
Those present were .Mrs. Nora
Parker of Hazel and her only
brother and sister, Howel Shain
and Mrs. Zilpha Lassiter at Eldo-
rado, Ill., Mr. and Mrs. Harper
Young of Alton, Ill., Mr. and Mrs.
Napoleon Parker. Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Bucy of Murray, Mr. and
Mrs. Ofus Outland, Mr. and Mrs.
E. P. Winchester, Murray Rt. 5.
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clay-
ton of Buchanan, Tenn.
The same group gathered at the
home of Mrs. Nora Parker in
Hazel Sunday at 12:30 for a bas-
ket dinner on the lawn.
Harper Young of Alton. Ill., nep-
hew of Mrs. Parker. asked the
blessing preceding the dinner. 'The
afternoon was spent in taking
pictures and coversation.
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HEIM
Sparkling, gay and romantic,
this beautifully etched
hoed-blown crystal stemware,
with complete line of table
accessories, is a favorite of
brides everywhere. Choose
exquisite Heisey Rose for
yourself, or for lovely gifts
long to be remembered.
THE GIFT SHOP
at the
ECONOMY
Hardware Store
E. Main St. Phone 575
PARKER and SHEAFFER
FOUNTAIN PENS and
PENCILS
in a complete selection of alt
models, prices and colors.
IDEAL GIFTS
Parker "21" Pen
and Pencil Set
$8.00
 ••*1
•
NOTICE
Telephone Number Of
Elroy Sykes Plumbing
has been CHANGED to
1654
Call On Us For Your
Plumbing Needs
PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE
Shop Location, 6051/4 S. 4th St.
PHONE 1654
YOUTH REVIVAL
Wednesday. September 24
THROUGH
Sunday, September 28
Each Night at 7:00 P. M.
Preacher
REV. JAMES E. BYLER
Pastor First Baptist Church, Cleveland, Tennessee .Rev. James E. Byler
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Samuel E. Byler
Singer
REV. SAMUEL E. BYLER
Pastor Memorial Baptist Church
The Public Is Invited To Attend
Each Night
COME — PRAY — BRING A FRIEND
•
-.1thoois
.
•
--,IfttSmeltiastot."
